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ELECTION -- Special Report 

- · -- Debates I 

Both Sides Claim Victory 

- · --- · - - "As · expected, Democrats thought Jimmy Carter won the first 
presidential debate. Republicans called it a victory for 
President Ford. 

Leaving the debate, Ford was asked who was the winner. 
"The American people won," he replied and said it was "great. 
I really enjoyed it very, very much." 

As Carter left the theatre, he said he had fared 
"adequately,", adding: "I was not able to put my personal 
feelings into the questions and answers." Mrs. Carter inter-
rupted, saying, "Jimmy can't say it, but I can -- he won." (NBC) 

Ron Nessen also shouted, "We won it!" 
staffers all gave thumbs up in jubilation. 
it "a clear-cut victory for the President," 
across as being in command of the situation 

\ 

and White House 
Nessen, calling 
said Ford "came 
and in control." · 

Democratic National Chairman Robert Strauss said the 
debate "was a good night for the American people and a great 
night for Jimmy Carter." Strauss said he believed each candi-
date "did well" but that he would "score one clearly for Gov. 
Carter" on the basis of Carter's ability to deal with the issues. 

Both vice presidential candidates also claimed victory. 
Sen. Dole said President Ford was the clear winner. The 

President, he noted, addressed the issues and America's future, 
and did not try to appeal to the prejudices of different in-
terest groups. (ABC} 

Sen. Mondale, however, said he thought the debates were 
a strong success for the Democratic ticket. He said Carter 
showed an understanding of the issues with plans and programs 
for reform, while ~he President seemed primarily concerned with 
defending his past record. 

The campaign teams of each candidate were equally 
exuberant, even going so far as to use almost the same language 
in their praise. 

Ford's campaign manager, James Baker, said he thought 
Ford "did an excellent job. He was in command of the facts, 
decisive. He was specific." 

Carter press secretary Jody Powell said Carter was "very 
impressive an~ clearly iri command of the facts." 

Hamilton Jordan, Carter's campaign manager, said he 
thought Carter overcame some early jitters. "I thought Jimmy 
was a little nervous at first, started a little slow, but 10 or 
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15 minutes into the debate I felt he took a command of the 
debate and had command when the power failure occured," said Jordan 

Each man also garnered some expected praise from senators 
from their respective parties. 

Sen. Howard Baker (R-Tenn.) said "President Ford appeared 
calm and confident. He demonstrated great depth of knowledge 
and was precise in his answers. , I think he easily dominated 
the debate." 

' 

Sen. Harrison Williams (D-N.J.) said he "felt most 
strongly that' Gov. Carter came on with the quality of leader-
ship that this nation has been waiting for. He was knowledgeable, 
precise, and confident in his whole response to the basic issue 
of a stagnant economy with tragic unemployment." 

The only strong criticism came from Sen. Barry Goldwater 
{R-Ariz.), who attacked Carter, saying the former Georgia 
governor's statements "showed such a frightening ignorance 
of government problems that it is impossible to take him 
seriously. He would make a da~gerous President." AP,UPI,Networks 

(9/23/76) 

Debates Illustrate Differences Between Candidates 

The first of the 1976 presidential debates succeeded in 
illustrating the differences between President Ford and Jimmy 
Carter, but it was difficult to identify any major political 
advantage for either candidate at the end. 

Both started the debate appearing keyed up, if not nervous. 
Ford seemed, however, to be distinGtly more aggressive during 
the first half. It wasn't until nearly halfway through the 
debate that Carter flashed his famous smile, and after that he 
appeared much more at ease and inc~easingly articulate. 

When the sound problem that interrupted the debate was 
corrected, Carter went into his closing statement appearing 
calm and well settled to deliver what in effect was the speech 
he used during the primaries to win the nomination. 

Ford's voice seemed strained after the long delay, but 
he relaxed as he gave his summation, combining a last shot at 
Carter and the Democrats with a look at his vision of the 
country's future. 

The debate was not exciting. Several times the men 
directly attacked each other, but the exchanges were ·politely 
frosty rather than heated ripostes •. Anyone who expected a verbal 
shootout was disappointed. 

t . 
. ... 
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For the first part of the program, Ford stuck to "plus" 
type replies, giving in cogent detail his ideas on how to solve 
national problems and attacking Carter and the Democrats only 
in passing. But later, he reverted to a familiar GOP campaign 
refrain: blame the Democratic Congress. This worked famously 
when Harry Truman did it to the Republicans in 1948, but it has 
not had noticeable success since. 

Carter seemed consciously to be avoiding two things: 
a display of teeth and direct attacks on Ford by name. He 
passed an opportunity to bore in on the President when the 
Nixon pardon was raised, but as things warmed up said if he 
was going to Qe blamed for what the Democrats in Congress did, 
Ford would have to take responsibility for the Nixon Adminis-
tration. That definitely was in the category of a zinger. 

Carter did not sound comfortable with the heavy statis-
tics both were using in talking about the economy, and he seemed 
to be struggling as he tried to illustrate what he was talking 
about with examples. 

\ 
But when he found an opening to accuse Ford of in-

sensitivity to the plight of the jobless, Carter looked like 
a man who had just filled an inside straight in a high stakes 
poker game. UPI -- (9/23/76) 

Debate Produces No Clear Winner 

Although billed as a turning point in the presidential 
campaign, the first Ford-Carter debate produced no clear-cut 
winner, network correspondents agreed Thursday. 

Unlike the Nixon-Kennedy debates, there was no dramatic 
contrast between the President and ·carter.· Although the can-
didates expressed two distinct political philosophies, journalists 
agreed that they both projected cool, well-prepared and well-
informed images. (networks) 

Eric Sevareid said: "I don't think this was a turning 
point. What change or nuance has occurred here may be that 
Mr. Carter has recovered what seemed to be a broken stride of 
the last couple of weeks." (CBS) 

But if the debates did not produce a winner, Roger Mudd 
argued that the candidates did accomplish what they set out to 
do. "President Ford convinced the country that he is not in 
fact a caretaker, but in fact in charge of his job. Gov. Carter 
was able, perhaps, to persuade some of his wavering supporters 
that he has not lost control of the campaign, that those mistakes 
that he's been making over the last few weeks probably will come 
to an end." {CBS) 
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Walter Cronkite said the President "was far more self 
assured" during the debate than he has been in any press con-
ference since he became President. 

Frank Reynolds said both Ford and Carter came across very 
forcefully, but added: "Ford stood on the stage like a rock, 
immoveable. Carter seemed hesitant, possibly because he is a 
soft-spoken man." 

Sam Donaldson said Carter looked nervous for the first 
20 minutes of the debate, but then regained his composure, 
specifically on the economic issue. 

In the beginning, Donaldson said Carter looked weak and 
stumbled on some of his answers, while the President came on as 
very steady and in command of the situation. But, Carter gained 
stature following an effective rebuttal to the President, in 
which he challenged him to account for the human suffering 
caused by his economic policies. Therefore, Donaldson said, 
viewers' perception of the candidates would depend on when and 
how long they watched the oebate. 

Torn Jarriel agreed with Donaldson, but added that he felt 
on the whole Carter looked better than Ford. Jarriel said, 
however, that Carter's edge was not enough to put Ford out of 
the race. He said the President showed a good command of the 
facts which he was trying to convey to the undecided voter. 

Eric Sevareid, however, suggested that the flood of 
facts and figures during the first half of the debate may 
have stunned many listeners. He and Schieffer agreed the 
debate got more interesting towards the end when the candidates 
spoke more freely~ 

Schieffer said one of the most important things Carter did 
during the confrontation was to prove that he could stand in 
the same arena as the President. 

Ed Bradley added that Carter polling prior to the debate 
indicated that voters wanted to be reassured that Carter had a 
command of the facts, and he proved that by his performance. (CBS) 

Donaldson said he thought Carter's strong point was in 
contrasting his economic proposals with Ford and Nixon policies. 

Jarriel said Ford's strong point was his attack on Carter's 
record as governor. He was also effective as the incumbent in 
breaking the news that he probably would sign the tax bill. 

Sbhieffer said, how~ver, that he thought both Ford and Carter 
got a "free ride" during the debate-~ Ford on the U.S. Steel 
question, and Carter on the Playboy interview. He said those were 
the issues on the voters' minds, and indicated that they should 
have been raised. Networks -- (9/23/76) · 
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Roper: · · Ford· Wins with 39% 

A spokesman for the Roper poll said Thursday night a 
survey of 600 persons nationwide found 39 percent thought 
President Ford did better in the presidential debate, 31 
percent thought Carter did, and 30 percent who thought it 
was a draw. 

Among persons who favored Ford before the debate, the 
poll said 70 percent thought he "won" the debate, 8 percent 
thought Carter won, and 22 percent called it a draw • 

. 
Among persons who favored Carter, 55 percent thought he 

won, 13 percent though Ford won, 32 percent thought it even. 

Among persons undecided before the debate, 35 percent 
thought Ford won, 25 percent thought Carter won, 40 percent 
thought it even. UPI,PBS -- (9/23/76) 

Harris: One \in 15 Watched Debates 

In preparing an ABC/Harris poll for release Saturday, 
Lou Harris found that only one in 15 of those polled Thursday 
night actually watched the debate. In addition, not everyone 
who watched stayed with the program to tne end. 

Those who watched said they thought Ford did well on 
the veto question, while Carter scored points on the unemploy-
ment issue. 

As for the candidates' images, the majority felt Ford 
looked more presidential. There seemed to be some division 
on who was more trustworthy, although Carter may have come out 
ahead on that point. ABC -- (9/23/76) 

Voters React 

Voters across the nation watched the two men, one of 
whom would be their next president, in the first of their 
nationally televised debates Thursday night. 

At Chicago's O'Hare International Airport, passengers 
waiting for planes paused to watch the confrontation. 

"I was for Carter before the debate and I'm still for 
him," said Mel Levine, 33, ·a Democrat and a lawyer from Los 
Angeles. "But I think Ford did a better job. He was more 
aggressive with Carter than I thought he would be. He ~anaged 
to pin Carter down on a · few inconsistencies." 

William E. Wilson, a Republican from Cleveland Heights, 
Ohio, said: "Carter assumes that everybody is a nincompoop. 
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He assumes everybody knows nothing about taxes and corporations. 
He's putting his foot in his mouth -- both sides of it." 

TWA ram attendant James F. Tofanelli: "Carter is just 
cutting the hell out of him. Ford is on the defense all the 
time he's so aristocratic." Tofanelli, 28, of Dundee, Ill., 
said he was a Democrat. 

Ethel McGovern, 44, of Bensenville, Ill., a post office 
clerk: "It hasn't changed my mind. Both of them have been 
widely exposed before this. Ford was the better man. Carter 
squirmed on the issues -- he doubletalked." 

Dick Werner, 45, of Sharon, Penn., businessman, 
Republican: "I don't know what Carter stands for. He 
turns facts around for his own purpose." 

Brian Kozlowski, 37, of Wausau, Wis., engineer, 
Republican: "I'm leaning toward Ford as the lesser of two 
evils." 

Ray Marley, 44, of Attleboro, Mass., sales manager, 
Democrat: "I think Carter can excite the country. The guy 
look straight. I'm not knocking Mr. Ford, but I just think 
Carter is more honest. He's sincere." AP -- (9/23/76) 
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Ford, Carter Ready and Rager for Battle 

President Ford and Jimmy Carter arrived in Philadelphia 
Thursday relaxed and eager for the first in a series of critical 
presidential debates, their spokesmen said. 

Both candidates toured the Walnut Street Theatre and 
agreed that the preparations were satisfactory. Arrangements 
for the $20,000 set were made by the League of Women Voters in 
consultation with Ford and Carter representatives. 

"Whatever else may be said, the Ford people have always 
felt and still feel tonight that this opening debate is the 
single most important event of the campaign season," Bob 

.Schieffer reported. (CBS) 
"Even so they are a bit more relaxed about it that they 

anticipated they would be at this hour, mainly because they 
feel that Carter's comments on sex and taxes have taken much 
of the pressure off Mr. Ford and shifted it instead to the 
challenger." (CBS) 

' At the airport in Philadelphia, Carter said, "I think 
we have a very good chance to present ourselves to the American 
people in a frank way, and I hope everybody -who's interested ih 
the future President will watch tonight." 

Sam Donaldson noted that Carter's statement of confidence 
was dimmed somewhat by his refusal to talk to reporters at the 
airport. (ABC) 

"Carter has come to feel that much of the press, particu-
larly network television news, has turned against him, has been 
unfair to him. He sees tonight's debate as a chance to reach 
the people directly. He's convinced the people will conclude 
that the Carter painted by the President and more and more, he 
thinks, by reporters, is not the real man," Donaldson added. (ABC ) 

Carter Press Secretary Jody Powell said Thursday he expects 
a surprise from the President. "In order to go beyond what is 
assumed, and make this a dramatic point in the campaign, some-
thing has to happen ••• perhaps some kind of an off-the-wall 
announcement would do it." 

Asked if so "unpresidential" a tactic might not backfire on 
Ford, Powell said: "It would depend on how he did it. He would 
certainly have to do it with a fine hand." 

Carter has had some lumps in his campaign recently, Kinley 
Jones said, but a clear-cut decision in his favor tonight could 
make those lumps disappear. (NBC) 

Barry Jagoda, Carter's adviser, · said Carter will impress 
his naturalness, self-confidence and leadership on the audience. 
Ford advisor, Mike Duval, said the President will convey leader-
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ship, strength and compassion. (ABC) 
Bob Schieffer reported that the . President was staying in 

a restored townhouse in Philadelphia's Society Hill section. 
Advisors said it would be better for Ford to stay in a private 
home because it would be more restful and less distracting. (CBS) 

Tom Jarriel reported that Otto Haus, who owns the home, 
said his only instructions were to greet Ford, and then get out 
of his way to let him think. (ABC) 

Roger Mudd, Walter Cronkite (CBS) and Marilyn Berger (NBC) 
agreed this first debate will probably be the single most 
important event of the campaign. 

"It's unlikely that either man will dominate the other, 
or that either man will come in here tired or ill-prepared or 
uncollected," Mudd said. "But President Ford must demonstrate 
that he is more than just a caretaker, and Jimmy Carter must re-
assure his wavering supporters that he has not lost control. 
If that is to be done, it is to be done not on debate points 
alone, but through style ~nd through vibrations." (CBS) 

Jarriel said the White House is geared up to announce 
victory after the debates. Senior staff members will be available 
for favorable reviews and the chief of staff will personally brie f 
the traveling press. (ABC) 

The 2:00 Ford story, which led CBS, included film of 
Ford reading briefing papers in the Oval Office, leaving the 
White House, an:1 waving to~ after touring the W3.lnut St. 
Theatre. Schieffer wrapped up the sfX)t as the Ford rrotorcade 
swept down a Philadelphia street. 

The carter story, which ran second on CBS, included film 
of him leaving his Georgia hare, suitb3.g slung over his sooulder, 
~rkin:J with advisors Pat Caddell, Jody Powell, an:1 waving to 
c:zn..tls after touring the theatre. The 1:40 spot also included 
a brief interview with Fewell, an:1 concluded with a voice-over 
oornrent by E.d Bradley. 

NOC's #2 story vieW:d Carter leaving Plains, talking to 
Olarles Ki.r1:x> on the plane, and speaking at the ai...~rt. The 
1:13 story also sha-JEd him errerging fran the theatre. 

The #3 Ford reF,Ort, which ran 1:02, sh::1,,.ed the President 
at the WH, arriving at the airF,Ort, an:1 later returning fran the 
theatre. Marilyn Berger did her wrapup inside the theatre. 

AOC's #2 Ford story incltrled film of the President at 
the WH, arriving at the airport, an:1 leaving the theatre. 'Ian 
Jarriel conclu:led in front of the theatre. The report ran 1:43. 

1:54 Carter story ran in the #3 position, ands~ 
him leaving Plains, coriferrID:1 with Ki..rl:o on the plane, arrl Carter 
leaving the theatre. Conaldson gave a ·standup conclusion outside 
the theatre. AP,UPI,Neo.orks - (9/23/76) 
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World· Awaits P-ord-Carter Debates 

Next to Americans walking on the moon, two Americans 
debating each other for the job of President is big inter-
national news, and will be carried live on radio worldwide, 
Marvin Kalb reported. 

The Voice of America will prepare and dispatch to TV 
stations worldwide videotapes of the debates with voice-over 
translations in 35 languages. Excerpts and commentaries, pre-
pared by VOA, will dominate international newscasts all Thursday 
night and Friday, Kalb said. 

In addition, the VOA will distribute translated texts 
of the debates will be sent to 188 American diplomatic posts 
in 112 countries for local press, politicians and the public. 

The Voice of America recognizes that there are so few 
functioning democracies in the world that the debate is not 
only a political curiousity, but an example of American poli-
tics at work, Kalb said. · 

"Officials claim that when it comes to choosing excerpts 
from the debates as well as commentaries, they are not under 
any White House pressure to make the President look good," 
Kalb reported. "But they are clearly not going to make him 
look bad either. These officials say they are going to be 
fair and responsible." CBS -- (9/23/76) 

--
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;:»e'ii<ite· przzer··oni~thlrd i 
·'hTVoters.Still .tindi3didedl 
t . >/ 7 --". . · -~ :Z:J: :·j{_-:_ :~~:>~;~) · "· ~}~·~e ~eio~;f j~-

. By'Jim Squires< : · · • self portrayed to the, country during the first two years · 
Chief of Washington bureau in office..., · ., ,...· : 1 ; : . : __ (' , -: ·:: :·' _ • ·.1 

. • Clli~ Trtiiune p,...s s«vfa , • • . • , UNDER SEVERE criticism from bis primary oppo-J 
'.fflE. BA7:>LY-BLURRED presidential _ele_c~on . will . nent, Ronald Reagan, and Carter as a man without . 

slip briefly mto. the sh_arP focus of te1eV1S1on cam• ' leadership ability, Ford will be attempting to show he , 
eras . Thurs~y night: m Philadel_Phia. wh~ President · · is indee:i capable of being· President. . · . 1 
Ford and Jun.my Carter. meet _m the fL~ of t~l!i! , To do so he 'will rely mainly on a. detail~ knowledge ; 
~ebates before ~e 13I'g~ m~ :mdependent and si.ep-_ · of government functions and complex LSSUes and a 
tical electorate m·tre-nat1on's history'. ·. · ··• · .. I e2refully rehearsed television debate · maiaer. His big-

Although Carter cootinues to lead in-the public opin'."l gest obstacle, however~ will be a tongue that often gets 
:ion. polls, the elee'jon is generally• perccived. as close.1 twisted in tbe heat of the moment and a deliberatnes.si 
-~gh to be decided _by the _outcome of ~he be~d:0n~1 that makes him ~peu,som~wh~t slow. 
_dialog, the. first between '.P.res1dential. ~clidates lil 16 \ . Especially in Tilursday night's debate, which• will be · 
yeal'S'. . · - .. - . - ·• :~- • . -_ : · limited.to domestic policy, Ford will be in a defensive, 
• many _as 1~ millio~ A1?encans might watch the posi'tion~ His economic policy has been wispectacular, . 
lllltial meeting in the hi.stone Walnut Street Theater, and'new aovernment reoorts· indicate an increase in: 
with IJ?lls suggesting. that . at }east one-qrirci . of the~ : both unemployment and consumer pri_ce!L. . . .._, ji 
ffl: still completely: undecided or at I~ast uncert~ -, While Ford must be concerned with snowmg he- is , 
which. candldare they want to be elected m 1976~ . smarter than many think. Carter must show he is noti 

EVE.~ IF·_they prod~~e- no cfe~ ·•-wt~~." t~e. fa~ ;_ -~ slippery_,as ~y-people suspect. . · . - .• ,- 1 
to-face meetmgs are expected to play a key role m um · CARTER :\1UST show. he ls- at lust as familiar with 
outcome, either by defining the still uncertain iss~ or ·· the issues as Foret But more importantly, he needs to'-. 
sharpening tbe public images- of the two candidates. · ' clear . up ·the uocertainty of a su--..nge, new politfcal'. 

Neither Ford, an unelected incumbent who. came- to . personality with a reputation for being fuz::y on issu~ 
the presidency dur;ng a time of national scandal, nor and prone to bizarre political judgments. . , l 
Carter, a one-term governor o! Gtorgia, has built a Throughout the primary· and· general election- cam-1 

. solid national con.stit"uency or- gena-ated significant paigns,c..rter has been plagued by a series of faux p~ 
·public enthtmasm. • . · '. · , . that have prevented him from getting a firm !ootbol~ 
. · Tiie- debates. sponsored by t~ of Women with the traditional Democratic voter. . . l 
.Voters, were made possible- mainly because neither Statements such as belief in the "ethnic purity" of1 

candidate felt secure enough to turn down the dlal- ·. urban neighborhoods and a more receot decision toi 
lenge. Both hope to solidify what is;, admittedly soft _· discuss adultery in a- Playboy mag;lZine interview have.1 
support and wipe away what they see as commonly _ prevented. him from building the momentum he needsl 
held public misconceptions about tb~elves~ · _ to beco~ a cl_ear _favo~ite win the election. I 

J3:oth Ford C~ will very like!~ attempt to . TIIE PECULL.ut political · behnior and his back- : 
~me the e!~on _LSSUes as fit their C3lll- I ground as a rural religious fundamentalist from the; 
paign, but thelI' mrun- goals :will be more stylistic ~an South have made him suspect in the minds of many i 
substantive. ·1 . -:- . · . · · ,: / voters and a vulnerable target for Republican cam~, 

?tlOST POLITICAL' oh!ernn and public opinion · paign_ strategy portraying him as. son:eone to fear. . -~ 
samplers see 'it more as a beauty cont~ than ~· · : While Carltt spokesmen such as his poilster Pat:rtct. 
thing else. · · , _ . . • · i~ ·. , . a ~ell continue to insist that "if it's a draw, we win."! 

: ·. "! tbint the public is waiting to see bow these two : the most recent over Carter statements on taxes) 
Jne shape up when facing each other;•,. said Vfce Presi- aod adultz:Y has mcreased the urgency of a good per-· 

·"dent Rockefeller, himself 1t veteran of many televised · formance m the debates. : -l 
debates during his 15 years u New York governor. An adverse public reaction to Carter's use of street . 

"I think each voter will decide which ontt he ar she. language in the Playboy interview and the. fact that he· 
likes and feels comfortable wtth." . _ chose that forum to. discUM his religion i.5 viewed a.s a 

_,. Rod:efeller agrees with what has become a conseo-' major setback ±n the c.-irter campaign._ . . 
SUS• that because Carter i.5 ahead he can afford to be One . high-ranldDg adviser to the candidate termed : 
less concerned wtJt ''winning'• the debates. However. the interv:ew ''the dumbest thing' we've done yet" aoo· 
ttefflt campltign mistakes have shaken the. confidence .- .said it was hoped the debates "will o-rershadow it." 
l)( his campaign managers and the Cartu camp is · • . . 
looking to the debates to rest~ badly needed mom.-.... ~O~-SPOKEN mm -w\ih a qwck mind ~d glib 

... _. -'- · toogue, Cmer must be careful. not to attack Ford, who .. 
,...... · • ::- --·· ':. · is nll liked by many voters wbo disagree With him 

I I 6 po~allr, _ ... _ . , •-. . .. _ .. Chicago Tribune, 9 23 7 
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. Despite the -emphasis on, sfyle and per300ality, the 
two men must deal with issue questions from a panel 

. . of reporters selected by the League of Women Vet.en •. 
. And while few observers expect the issues to be clear-

•.· ly defined,· Ford and Carter ~JI undoubtedly, try to 
shape the discussion to suit their strong points. · 

For example, Carter :.s likelf to assert that the real 
economic problems of the country is joblessness, wh:icll 

· · he proposes to solve With job training and government-
inspired indllstria.l development. ' ; 

Ford will undoubtedly insist that the major problem; 
. is .infiatioii and that government spending proposed by: 

Carter will only make matters worse. 

TB;E :.1:0ST OBVIOl'S !2rget of the _ c:a.ndlda~s• eco-
. • nomic -rhetoric is ·this year's key undedded voter -
. :. the one time loyally Democratic but now in.dependent 
;; urban dweller of the Xortheast and Midwest. · · ·: 
·• :._ S<J- far · both Ford an<l Carter nave both med to -have-
• .: their cake and~t it, too, With these voters, so~ 
· :one day like Democrats concerned over unetll;)loyment. 
.'. and on the nen like Republicans railing against gov---

~;- ermnent spending. . · 
While- these- voters tend to consider themselves con-

servative, they tend to like liberal ea,nomic plicies. 
···_And ~w Ford. Carter handle the economic iss~ 

with them could well deter.mine which -;,;-ay they vote. 
Pre-debate interest has been 'high enough to suggest · 

that meaningful and successful debates could hirighten 
participation in the Nov. 2. election to an all-time high. 

SUCH .-\ RESl.,"l,T would probably establish hea1HO. 
televised . debates as the <iominant element oi f'Jture 

• . presidential elections and dramatically alter estab- : 
llshed campaign tactics. 

On the- other hand, all the pre-debate preparation 
and the natural reluctance on the part o( both cand.i-

. dates to appear too- aggressive could easily' resuit in a. 
· 90-minute bore discounted by the voters as meaning• 

less. Such a debacle could weaken voter interest and.-
drive them away from the election process fOt" decades · 

· to-cqme. ... . . -- ---···-·- · --~- - -- -----; 

Chicago Tribune, 9/23/76 

~~.Y. Daily News, 9/23/76 
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6 ELECTION 

"As these Great Debates begin. both candidates 
appear to be quite confident ••• !'' 

Louisville Courier-Journal, 
9/21/76 

. . , 

_ 
.---.i'.il •,u ~ -~•n«-.Yoarn~~ 
I . 

.. .,,.. .... 
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.. , . 

DAVID FARRELL 

· Carter walks 
· TV tightrope 
- • · Jimmy Carter can blow it all tonight in his televised 

debate with President Gerald Ford. The President is no ball 
of,fire and the public knows that. So the viewers are not 
expecting anything more than a ~outine p~riormance.irom 
Ford whom they have come to view as a nice, kindly aver- . 
age American. . . . 

.. But Carter's handling of himself will be watched very 
closely by the massive television audien~ w~ch will: have 
its first opportunity to compare the two candida~s, m the 
ring together for the first time. The former Georgia gove~'-
not can make or break himself just as John F. Kennedy did 
16"years ago .whe."l he came out on top of the· then Vice 
Presiden~ Richard M. ~ixon. · 

The Democratic nominee has to be unnerved and preoc-
cupied as he takes his cram course in economic and d?mes-
tic issues during these long and agonizing hours leading to 
the TV confrontation before. a 5crutinizing nation wide 
audience. · 

The furor and flak: he generated with the Playboy fn-
terview- bas to be foremost on his mind. Whether he ad-
dresses himself to a clarification of his remarla is a major 
decision with which he must wrestle today • . 

. The widely publicized interview_in a magazine orie-:it• 
ed • towards sex-ploitation of women is overloaded with 
Carter's _own religious and moral convictions.. 

Cmer's mistake here is not so much in his admission 
· that be has often been guilty of mentally undres3ing wom-
en. although his wi!e may have something to say • . 

What is disturbing is the compulsion Carter demon-
strates in relating the trivia about his personal thoughts. 

.On the one hand he- tells his interviewers that he has 
sinned and that only he who is without sin c~ cast the first 
atone at adulterers. 

But then, fOCU!ll1g on how he would conduct him!elf i:zi 
the Presidency, Carter contradicted this cor:erstone of his 
credo by Hying that his own religious belieis (which al.so 
forbid adultery, both mental a.ad physical) would prohibit 
him from engaltiru( ln immn ... 1 >-Jo,..,._•• Pt..itf...,t 

Boston Globe, 9/23/76 

ELECTION 
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·----·~ --·---
"! don't think I would ever take on the same frame of 

mind that Nixon and John.son did - lying, cheating and 
distorting the truth."· 

How's that for ·selective morality: How's that for 
throwing stones, particularly when the hurler is the candi-
date who conned pro-Iiiers in Iowa and the rest of the coun-

!

. try into thinking that he would champion their crusade? 
What is also bothering a lot of people is the fee.ling that 

Carter is guilty of conduct unbecoming a presidential can-
didate.--Everyone knows Presidents ara human, that they 

! err and have basic human weaknesses as the rest of us. But 
that doesn't mean that the average citizen wants to hear a 
politician who aspires:to lead the nation talk.about "screw-
ing." There's a dignity which. goes with the office and 
Carter apparently doesn' t grasp this point. · 

-; His obsession with telling the public all about hl·s reli-
: giowi rebirth and his Baptist philosophy is beginning to 

r come through as the carefully calcu.la.ud ma3ter plan of a 
1 religiowi zealot who.doth protest too much. 

His words- but certainly not bis actions-- are remin- · 
iscent of the crooked politician at the State House many . 
year.s ago_ who was inaccessible to the press. ·· 

His aide was in5tructed to expWn his regular absences 
from his offices in the morning by saying that the politician · 
was attending Mass. "The boss is a daily communicant, yoa 
know," was the standard charade. 

. . ' . 

Whether C".arter is on the level about his personal phi-
losophy of llfe is difficult to di3cern. His propensity foe-
expounding his religious beliefs may be nothing more than 
the habit of many Southerners to let their feelings and 
thoughts gush into public view. · 

But it certainly- doesn't appear that way to religiously 
more conservative Northerners With their more- private 
thoughts about their credos. 

David Farrell is a Globe political columnist. 
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Issues ELECTION 

The·-·debate on .. iaxes 
Taxes are the most lmporunt part 

c,f .- most American citizens' relations · 
· with the Federal government. It is too 
. bad that both presidential candidates 
have chosen toga the low road in what 
might be a useful and illuminating de- -
bate· on the subject. 

: Many Americans are distressed by 
the absolute amount that they pay. 

will be changed less than is widely as-
sumed - or than is implied by either 
the Carter or Ford campaign. Th.is i,. 
because tu preferences, include such. · 
broadly based items as deductions for 
home-mortgage- interest payments, 
real-estate taxes and medical expenses 
as well as capital gains and.'intangible 
drilling costs. · 

But the biggest single issue seems to The implication that changes in tax 
be a general fear that the tax structure law will lead to major savings for ordi-

__ is not fair - that some people are • nary households is cruel because it is 
-~ading their share of the tax burden misleading . . Mr. Carter, for instance, 
and making the rest of us pay more. has suggested that he wants higher-_ 

: This fear has been highlighted by a taxes on co_rporati~ns. T_hat is a rea- , 
few dramatic cases of individuals with son able topic for d1scuss1on _ab_o~t tax 
high incomes being able to avoid all policy. B_ut in the last analysis 1t 1~ n~t 
taxes for a given year through a varie- co~orat1ons that yay taxes - 1t 1s 
1Y of tax preferences: interest pay- their_ customers: Higher corporate _tax-
ments on municipal bonds. claims for es will mean_ higher consumer prices. 
capital losses to offset capital gains. An~ t~ose higher prices will not be 
special treatment for investments in -levied in ~arm~ny with -the concept ~f 
real estate or petroleum development, the graduated income tax. Mr. Carters 

-deductions for charitable contribu- proposals, which have never. been 
tfons and so on. ' . thoroughly spelled out, could make a 
- real contribution if they would ad-

. • ~ose preferences were created by dress seriously tax-policy problems of 
Congress in order to encourage some· this sort. 

It may be important to increase-
- taxes on families with large incomes. 

sorfof-economic activity or; in the case 
of municipal-bond interest payments, 

-~ help ~tate an~local governments. 
The fairness concept alone may justify 

:· Their over-use by wealthy individ- it. But it would be. a mistake for the 
uals bas led Congress to some serious. public. to be led to believe- that such 
·attempts . to- close the "loopholes," as increases will ease the burden on the 
the preferences are widely regarded. · rest of the population · significantly. 
More innovatively, Congress has also Families with . income in excess of. 
de-nloped the principle of the mini- $50,000 in taxable income carry about 
mum tax, a relatively modest charge 17 percent of the total tax load but ac-
against income even where it has beeri. count for le~- than 5 percent of the _; 
sheltered. President Ford now has a population- Double their tax load - -j 
bill Ort' his desk which would, among politically unlikely - ·and distribute 

7
~ 

other things, further expand the role- the savings to the remaining 95 · per- 1 
of that minimum tax. cent of the population and the change · . 
. Both President Ford and Democrat- would be negligible. · ic candidate Jimmy Carter have im- · To date neither candidate ha's of-. 

piied strongly that they want to pro- fered a formula on which the l)Ublic · 
- vide significant cuts for average tax- can make a judgment. Mr. Carter's po-

payers. The President over ·the sition is particularly important be-
-=-=-- ___ weekend said he · wanted ''greater cause the Democratic Party ..has been 

- relief" for those in the $8000 to $30,000 more prominent than the · Republican _ 
·; income levels . . And Mr. Carter has in calling for reform of the tax ~?~tem, I 

· • called for· a switch of the tax burden .. The hip-shooting being dooe bf ~[r. 1-. 
·--- _ ( "toward_ those who ~ave- higher- Carter may be damaging to his \!am- · 

- -_ i lnc:omes." - . paign: Much more important,-it makes . 
It Js obvious that the whofe concept seriou~.discwsion of tax reform -: i. f.S ; 

ottax preferences is in tor major polit~ advantages and its ·limitat iohs....; hard•' 
•~·.r~~ ~v~ew. ]!Sut_it~~-able ~~:_i:_ _ _'!_r_~~ .• ~o.nd1:_1ch_ . . . - ·-- ~-·- · ·' 

... 
Boston Globe, 9/21/76 ----------• --... -- --· --- - ------

.. .. ------ - -
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. - . • . • .. "-~ ".:·~·- _ _ ,,. · - . - ·-- ·'- . . • , .. ,.._ •• - -,~ -- ---~ .. - 1~ .. :, 

. -: ·:When.'.· tonight's ::-presidentiaI' -. d_e bate ~' · thaL But Carter,:"f'elt:;1t· n~ssary _ ta -:s_ay~ 
turns- to ta::ices, as· it-inevitably will, · voters : · · he woulcr "never- increase- ~axes for- the l 
interested' in . true . fut. reform ·should be--:::- working people a.tour counfry'"~a-: prom, --: 
listening for .a _c~uple of key ans'wers. WilJ: _ .. . ise Ri~hard Nixo!l:: made 1972. inctkept · 
'President Ford, continue·- to make ·"a case<: only· at the price of n.mmvay in:fla.tion.-
for ~ "a- tax· reductio~·-airected at' busine~s: ; ~''-' .·, Carter o~ce favored the:. eHmiIJation of . 

. in a way ~liat:: cr_eate~ _ :mo~e ·iobs/ or' ~ -t~ _- p~ctically all tax- exclusions~ . d'.edu~~_ions j 
he ·embrace the '.·completfr overha~-~'~½~1 _ Carter's-positfon is- superior to Ford's. In, 
tax system' rus-·"-~treasury_ secretary · has..:_ 'essence-;: -the\ key to Ford's. program is- to. 

: been urgingl, __ wui: ?.flllllllY Carter~r:new:: propose ''the biggest tax cut in history.": . 
, his dedication to-fundamental revi.sicn~ or.: That's not tax:-reform; it's tax reduction~~ 
.. will_ he ·se€k--o~t. · some· nonconti~v~rsial \ It's · also . co:ntmgent on: reduced '. spending: 
.·"reform''' of .thiLexisting-code? ,·;'~- ,~ ---- ~~,; :_for- ~ducatforr, health-:and virtually every 
. - The· ForqFc·~~. whose- __ f.€<:Ol"d :on ·tax:: _:- ~e& except' defense.- Cutting-back on S0-j 

re!o~ aborrrinable;. ·gleefully -_younced ' ·' cia1. programs '. at _the .fe<leral . Ievel merely: 
this week on Carters:,; assertion that he·~ ?-increases t?e ~°'5tS for such programs -on 

-would ·:ra:ise t~es' for- those wit.It- incomes," I. ioca1 and state. level. Whafkind of reform; 
above the national median . anci° lower- -; is that? . ,::: ~ > r:·.-~~-t_:::. --~ , · - ·- : _.__; 
them for- those, below~ it: That would fn- :) ' ,- . Carter o~ce- had ; program that' would. 
crease taxes for half the riation. Carter clarify a ·tax· -~o<fe· now understood only by· 
has since insisted that be ~poke in an : . I.awyers . ancL~ccountants. He once had a · 
,interview, and everything- else_ he's ever ; program that would enable most Ameri-
said on tax reform .would ~em ~o.co~ ; cans to file- .their _tax· returns- on a post- . 

. :., arid e_xemptions~ Th.is. would;}aise enough ·,.; ·:ca.rd~ He ~nc~ had a program that would . 
·,:_ a~ditional revenue to. allowi a reduction in•_: 4Isure . that. everybody-paid a fair- share of ' 
~·existing tax rates of up· to 40 per cent _f~t j federal taxes .. · T"onight's debate should · . 

. _a-l'l citizen.s-:--low, _middle-·ang. hig~- ·j -c.Iarify whether .he · still_ has. Certainly 
.come. ~a~-'ii true ta."t reform~: .. . . · · · - . . ·j both candidates- will be doing a disservice : 
• ·. On'_.th~ r~~rd.-- there's ~o . doubt that i!.~-they° insist · t_hat all that1s needed·-is a 

·-·---------~--- ~ ... --- ----..,,;~..;,:-,-~~-~-- ;..,..,.·little tinkering ,vith the present tax code. 
. --• ~l _._.;.;,_ - J - - - .... . ·-~- ,,_ . - ~• - ·-•- .- . 

Newsday, 9/23/76 
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Abortion . in Elections-One Example 
. . . 

Mn. Rosalynn Carter, oa the stump the balance either- way, a case in point 
for her husband at San Francisco, said being Senator Robert Dole's close re-
she was sorry abortion had become the eledion scrape two rears ago. 
No. l issue in the · presidential cam- It was, ind~ a near run thing up 
p~ign "because _there ar~. so many • there. one in. which a statewide anti-
things that are 50 ~po~t. . .: · · abortion lobby of 750 member3 was 

We get her mam po~t. ~hicn. has . able- to pull off a· 1.ast-minute blitz cam-
been. our o~ but abo":ion is not the paign of TV spots against Dole's Demo-
N~ l is.,ue_ m the campaign, no matter cratic oppoaent, C-Ongressman William 
~ow m~ch it ·may mad~, out :? be. It R. Roy, a Topeka obstetrician. who it 
lS not, f ~ct, ~y kin~ of is.;ue at developed had performed a few abor-
The pnncipal wues in the campaign _ tions in what he regarded as the C1)nsci-
still are· the state of ~e economy- entious pursuit of his medical practice. 
unemployment, especially-and the . _ . . 
question of whither the ceritral govern..:. . A. lot of ~ple think ~e. an~-abo~- . 
ment at Washington generally. t1oil:5t campaign was ~ecisi_ve in this 
. There are many_ more people who particular ra~ an~ pernaps it ~as. Dr. 
are aware of these things than perhaps ~oy clearly s,till so, and his reac-
has been generally credited, many tio~ to- ~oles selecuo~ for the GOP 
more, certainly, who will cast their national ticket was ~l m the e~m~ 
vote on these and a number of related. · as the news people wno sought him out 
issues than will be cast oo the single- back in Topeka found out soon enough. 
shot non-issue oi whether the Supreme However, the respected Almanac of 
Court of the United St.ates can any American Politics. in its review- this 
longer be entrusted to interpret the year of the 197 { Dole-Roy campaign. 
organic law' of this country in terms of was more inclined to ·credit a second 
the Constitution of the United States. last-minute series of TV spots put oa by 

· The attentioa attracted. by the anti- . the Dole forces, these a kind of whining 
abortioa lobby is a form of the squeak- C1)mplaint that the hard-pressed Repub-
lng joint principle. and the amount of lican incumb-ent was being unjustly 
spa~ devoted to it by the news media. besmirred by Roy because the latter 
the electronic types, in particular, is kept bringing up the Watergate affair, 
analogous to the proportioa of attention in which-Dole was seen standing with 
devoted to the more extreme protesters the discredited Nixon up to the last -
against the Vietnam Wax, a principal and very neaxly beyond the last. 
source of grousing among coaservative At Kansas City, Dole himself crei-
television viewer3 a few years back- ited lli3 principal. Ford. who had made 
not a few of whom.. we· suppose. aow a personal ru.it to the state as part of 
are happy to see the proies.5ional anti- the big bail--0ut effort. though. as Dole 
abortionists get all the news uposure also noted~ Roaald Reagan had be€n 
they can whomp up. .. there. too, accoutered in the uniform of 

Where the abortioa issue sometimes the 7th Cavalry, and .even-Heaven 
can be critical is in a particular state help.us!-Nelson Aldricli Rockefeller. 
or local campaign where the outC1)me We like to think that Rockeieller, at 
otherwise is sci close that a relatively · least, was subjected to an inspection 
small number of votes ca.st on an emo-- !Qr (cloven) hoof-and-mouth disease at 
tiooal subject · such abortion can tip the Kansas state line. 

Arkansas Gazette, 9/18/76 
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PRIVATE CALIFORNIA POLL CITED .. .·! . . . . . 

•· Race Even in State,:Eord 'Aid~~ S~y_ 
BY GEORGE SKELTON 

Tlma Polltieal Writtr . . 
. , · . 

WASHINGTON-Any way theyJ · in the"San Francisco Bay area, m· the·' :~ identia.rnotriinee' Serr. H.ot:lert J. 1J01e, 
.draw it on the charts at Ford cam- 1 Central Valley from -Fresno south in Chicago, frrr example -and each 
paign headqua.'iers, the President and. by a slight margin; in Los An-.- will be connected by closed circuit . 
winds up losing the election to J1m•· geles County; Ford led, they said, in televisiC!_!\ :to_the -~ affair in Los. 

• my Carter unless he carri~ California.. Southern California as a whole, .along Angeles. 
That is why his strategists are e:c- · the Central Coast and in the remain- · The national committee's goal is to . 

cited about an unpublished private · der ofNorthern California. ·net about $3 million to finance a get-
poll that they szy shows President _ By contrast. a poll by J"!ervin D. out-the-vote effort orr election day: · 
Ford and his Democratic challenger · Field ·taken just before the Republl- , Reagan· had _agreed to be the fea-
running almost even in California. can _N'ational Convention in .Mid-Au-· ,ure~ speaker U1 Los Angel~ before · 

And that is. why President _Ford gust' showed Carter leading Ford in', -Fore decided to att~d. W1_th the-
will campaign in California Oct. 7-8 California by · a whooping 53% to , President also there. 1t will give the 
and appear at a Los Angeles fund- . 33% with.l4% undecided. . party·an opportumty to show off the 
raising dinner with former Gov. Ro- · The Ford campaign poll reporteii tmity it purports to ha'le developed 
nald Reagan, without whose help, •· that .tlre "persoqal qualifications an~ since Ford and Reagan fought it out 
Ford's strategists believe. the state.: moral character" of the candidates.! for the r..ominaticn. at the national 

\ --virtiiallywould be im.posSI"ble to Win: . were of special . concern to 20% of~ convention. 
,:/ "There is no combination cf elec• ' the Californians surveyed. E{:cnomic · · Reagan's former state chairman. 

toral votes that would give the ?:-es- issues-inflation -and · unemployme:1t Thousand Oaks auto dealer · Robert 
ident the election without California."' · -were cited by more than 25%. · 0 · · !'Iesen, now is a Ford state cochair-

·national field direct??' . Skip- Watts: Watts said F?rd reco_rded "a very_ - manr along with San Diego business-
said Wednesday, pointing . to maps strong ~a]Only' among independents. •·man Leon Panna. Record executive 
and charts on a wall. near his desk.. Ford m~nds to fly to _San Francis- :.1ike Curb, another top Reagan sup-

California will offer the nation's · co Oet. ~. S~ncer . 53.ld, but will .. porter, is a cochairman with state 
· biggest block of electoral votes. :45., spe~d most 01 that oay resting and • _ - A.tty; Gen. Eveile J. Younger of a 
To win. a candidate must win at least . borung up '.or the. second nauonally · Ford campaign executive committee. zro · · te!eV1Sed deoate with Carter Oct. 6. ·; . · .. "Califofrua is a must-win No. l,"· at has been presumed widely, that:' · . Wat~ said that Los Angeles Coun-
Watts said. ''Then come Illinois, San Franc.sea will be the site of the tt, which c_ontams 1:-ore tha~ a thrr_d 

• • • . r . Oct. 6 but the debate sponsors say: . ct the Ca.lifornra ,ate. naturally IS 
Michigan. Ohio, I'ennsyl~, New: . that the final decision nas not'been·· Ford's ~a. 1 target in the state. with 
Jersey, T~as and New _York. . made) - San• Diego, .Orange, Santa Clara and 

The pnvate statewide poll wa,; · On ·act. 7 at the Beverlv Hilton in. Alameda . counties receiving equal, 
taken for the Ford cormruttee d~o • -- ·· -- •· - --- -· · -- - . second-pnonty treatment. the second week in Septemoer, Los Angeles, Ford and Reagan ,;,,,il . · 
---=------- . ·- - - - .· apoear si.de by .side_at· a $1,000 a• 

Watts said, and the fmal result was- plate "Salute to the President" ftmd- · 
"close.• Stuart Spencer, the ~ - raising dinner sponsored by the Re-: 
paigri's deputy . director.. called . 11i .. public;,m National Committee, Spen- · 
"dead even." -· · •· 1 cet ta.id. · . . 

· . Neither would disclooe the e.-cact: l. ·. Sim.i.lar dinners will be held that . 
· figum, but they said that ead1 can- ; night in 22 cities .. including San ! 

·didate had more than 40% and the ,.: Francisco. Each will have a guest·; 
number of undecided vo....xs was re- speaker-Sen. Howard H. Baker. Jr. 

. latively low, around 10%. .· (R-Tenn.) in San Francisco; Vice / / 
.- __ It $.)~ed._they said. Carter leading .. , Presiqent Rockef1:ll_er E.."'z:i L • A. Times , 9 2 3 7 6 
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·'RAILS.IN ONLY#'f3·sTATEs~·-:AIDE SAY~• ·'··J> ~- -~-~---

-., Carter's Polls Sh6w -HiiJ' Well Ahead 
. .::-- ... - -- -i BY ROBERT SHOGAN _ 

_ .... .. : .• .,:. , ... 
' 

Tlmes-PvllUcM Wriwr 
... _ . 1_. 

PLAINS, Ga.-Reflecting a surpri- ' S. )rfcGovern. · · Powell ·said this problem was due 
· singly strong showing irt the normal- Powell said he was releasing the largely to the . fact that Carter had 
ly Republican farm belt, Jimmy Car- : . information in part to counter pub- not campaigned heavily in such 
ter'S private polls show him leading,., . lished reports of Ford's strength at- ·areas.-Ee pointed out that in in both-
President Ford by five . points or · tributed to oolls taken bv the Pres- 1 Illinois, where Carte:- was believed to 
more. 1n states With about 320 elec- ident's campaign organization. be trailing Ford. and in ::--Tew Yor~ 
toral votes-enough. to win the elec• Such claims by rival campaign or- where he is believed to hold an edge. 
tion by a comfortable margin.;_Car- ganizations. deriv~d from private poll . Carter had not campaigned exten-
ter's Press Secretary Jody· Powell . · results. need to be treated with skep- sively in the two Democratic strong-
said Wednesday; · ticism because of the absence of com- hold Chi d ""' y k.C"t 

Carter also leads in other states · plete data on the su_rveys. s• cago an .i.~ew or~ 1 y. 
With about 120 electoral votes, / Powell said that Caddell's polls 
though by. less· than five points. Despite_ the indications from Cad- showed Carter ''making substantial 
Powell said. He said the: Cart..P.r. 5111•.a dell's poll that Carter is leading jn inroads" in two traditionally Republi-..... veys show President Ford leading in • . California, Powell was cautious in can areas-the Rocky .Mountain : 
· only 13 states with about-100 elector- discussing his candidate's prospects in states and the )lldwest farm belt. 
· - the state because of its size and To th S th hi h · · d d . ar'"ot~ . . .. e ou • w c IS regar e as 

There are 538 votes in the electoral diversity. . Carter's political base, Powell con-
. college: Z70 are nettled to Win. "California is one of those swing tended that the Democratic candi-

In California;. with 45" electoral" states that are usually close except in date's strength was holding steady 
.· votes. a Carter poll taken Within the. an atypical election year," Powell despite reports of some polls to the 

last two weeks snowed the Demo- said. "This is not an atypical year.'' contrary. 
· cratic pruidential nominee ahead of Powell indicatect that Carter would In the Carter states v,ith 320 elec-
Fcird by more than fiv&· campaign heaVlly in the natmn's lar- toral votes Powell said the lead 

· Powell told The Times. _: 1 gP.5t state. And Democrati~ National ranged from 5 to 10 pomts m states 
These figures were provfded here.-- Chairman Roce.'1. S. Strauss said ; with about half that total and by 

·. while the Democratic nominee pre- Wednesday that the party standm:t.:. I more than 10 points in the states 
·. · paretl for: tonight's TV debate wiHl-j • bearer would .:=ake a whistle- stop- with the other half. . .• • . .. . 
· ·'President Ford by resting and re• , campaign tour of the state in the 
. viewing briefing papers in his home. . middle of next !:lOnth:. · : 

~ - Powell said the firures were drawn The outline oi Carter's _strength : 
from opinion polls 

O 
directed by Pa- that emerged. from the figures 

trick Caddell in nearly every state in Powell release{i ·was similar in so~e '. 
the union since Sept. 1. most of them respec~ to C~er·s vote profile in his 
in the last two weeks. For the most campaign for L':e nomination. In most 
part, Powell did not give results: for : of the p_rimarie::._ Carter r:a~·ret . .itive- • 
~ic states because. he said, he , ly well m no~"" •ly Repuolican areas : 

·: did not want to l:elp the opposition, and not so •·.,,.--ell in tradiUonally 
-~ whose polling infonnation, he con- Democratic cen:e."'S. 
.;.;tendetl, was probably not as reliable: 

as the results from Cadde!L . 
Caddell has been polling_ for Carter 

·since early in the primary campaigns 
• and was also the chief pollster for 

the 1972 Democratic presidential 
· nominee, South .Dakota Sen. George · 
· ... - - -,, ... - - - . . -... -

Powell cont~ded that Carter was 
doing somewha: better in Dea:ocratic 
sections than i.r: :.':e primaries. 3ut he 
acknowledged :..-.at the party's nomi• 
nee had "not -:-et consolidated tradi• 
tional Democr~ strength'' in some 
states:·~. __ -~-·- -~ 

L.A. Times, 9/23/76 

---~--- -- - -
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Koters zn ~tate.' 
.rea1£ing<·10 'cartet 

ELECTION 

-- --------· .. -.r:::..-~ .- _--::~--~~ --.: •' - . . .... _ _ .... ; :-·- -· ---- •. J 
BfiBemie ,Bookbinder- - -· . , ·: responses of the sample would differ by Ford holds by 4 points.) Among blacks, 

•Newsday serr:or Editor . · no more than that -percentage from the ' Carter's dominance is almost total; he 
As ·. they 'gird for their _first debate, responses of all New Yorker:;."of voting leads 89-5. And amonit.Jews, Carter 

Jimrtiy Carter holds a nine-point lead - age. However, because of imperfect _ has an overwhelming 74-14 advantage. 
bver president Ford in New York . .;ampling or interviewing procedures. Findings in other surveys, includin~ 
·state-an early lead that could be af- the actual· margin of error maY.· be , the recent NBC News/Newsday na-
fected by. tonight's televised: confronta- . greater, . . fional poll.-showed that in a break with 
tion and w O u l d be pared sharply by · When McCarthy is _ not ··in the run- -: tradition, Catholic~r were not g i vi n g 
former, Minnesota Sen..Eugene McCar:. · ning, the New York St.at~ Poll indi-' their customary backing to the Demo-
th:y' th ball t. · cates a race between Carter and Ford c·ra tic presidential candidate, wd, in 

s-presence on e O f·a ct, ·w· ere v: ..... ·-lly 1·nd1"st1·n::,•1·s:hable 
Th N Y Ic St t that ci::imbines both traditional and un-- u •ua. 0 "' -· According- to e ew or a e. from Protestants in their preference. 

P ll ·t· Uh ·a rial" I t· · · precedented alimments. As is normalc.. -: o ,· 1 e presi en e ec ion were .- - ,:, This was evident in The ~ew York 
h . Id th De ti" halle a r the case with - Democratic candidates·.' e now, e mocra c· c n,,e - Slate Pon where Catholics not only 

Id . t. 49 t · th ta"t ·d Carter holds an overwhelminsr 2-1 lead - ,.._ wou .ge per cen ot e s ewi e - preferred Ford, 47-43, but did so by al-
vote; the Republican President would in _Democratic ~ew York_ City and most the same margin as Protestants, 

·get 40. per cent, l per cent. would go to . trail~ narrowly m predominantly Re- who chose Ford over Carter by 47-42. 
other- candidates and 10 -per cent woulii. '.-_publican upstate ( 47-41 ). However, in (With McCarthy running, Carter's def-
be undecided. the city'.s normally Republican suburbs. . icit am o n g Catholics increases to S 
.. However, . if McCarthy suc~eds in the form_er G~rgia governor is boldi!'lg . points,- and am Ong Protestants to 9 
be-coming a candidate in New Y-ork ~he ~resident Just about _even. despite a : points.) , -
S tate Carter's edae melts to a slim 3 .r-pomt _FQrd edge on L-0ng Isla11d. , . ' " B Wb i I e there is little doubt that 
per cent. ·In such a _three-candidate · 0th candi.~-~ appe7r to be doi_ng. : McCarthy w o u 1 d siphon votes away 
race, Carter would receive 40 per cent, - equally well within their own parties from C~rter, there- is considerable 
Ford 37 per cent-; McCarthy 9 per cent <3-U, alilio:1gh this is mere beneficial. doubt about whether he will have the 
and 14 per cent would: be undecided. to . Carter. smce Democrats outnumber opportunity. A 1 th Ou g h the quixotic 

_. On Long Island~ however, Ford leads· ~epub!icans by a_bout 5-r. Carter. also ·anti-war leader of the 1960s filed a pe-
Carter by 5 points, 46--41,· with I" per 15 leading among m<lependents. tition with about 8,000 more than the 
cent for other candidates and 12 per Although Carter support freqcently ' 20,000 9gria_tures required to appear on 
cent undecided. E or d's margin is 7 has been describe~ as "thin," The New · the ballot in New York, he is bein ,; 
points in i'-ra.ssau and 3 points in Sui- - York St.ate Poll indicates that it is, in · challenged: by the Democratic National 
f o 1 k. In the three-way· Carter-Ford-· fact, a bit more solid than the Presi- Committee in a dispute that Ill.'.l.Y not 
McCarthy contest, McCarthy gets 9 -·-dent's. Sixty-four r,er cent of Carter's be resolved finally until mid-October. 
per cent of -the Long Island vote, in- supporters compared with 56 i)er cent · Even if McCarthy's c:mdidacy is val-

~creasing Ford's ad-vantage over Carter of Ford's said that there was "no seri- idated, his impact, experience with in-
·to 13 points ( 45-32) while 14 per cent ous· possibility'" that they wo_uld switch . dependent candidates suggests, migh t 
are undecided, their votes · ·' well be less in the voting booths than 

Th.is is the first of three New Yo~k As was true fo .the primaries, Carter in the opinion Po 11 s. Bast elections 
State Poll surveys that wiU be conduct-, seems· to hold a broad ideological ::rp- have · shown that third- or fourth:party 
ed by Research Analysis Corp. of Bos- peal, whic!J, in this situation, translates_. presidential c:mdidates rarely carry ail 
ton for ·News day and the· Gannett . into substantial inroads into the electo- their followers with them on election 
Newspapers during the current presi- rate that describes itself as "conserva- day.. ·. 
dential and U.S. senatorial campaigns. tive.'._' Carter also hles more than an As might be e:tpected, it is amen; 
~esults of• the initial survey in the con- even share of "middle-of~the-roaders" the libe.rals that McCar.hy would hurt 
test between Sen. James Buckley (R- and largely shuts the President out of - Carter the most. With McCarthy in the 
C, N.Y.) and Daniel Patrick Moyni- the self-designated "liber:il" cam P. race;· for example, he draws 20 per cent 
ban, his Democratic-Liberal rival, wi!I . Tnus, Crater, down "only" 2-1 among o! self-d.escribed liberals. reducing Car-

ter• s lead against Ford among this ISe reported in S~day Newsday. · conservatives, leads by better than 4-1 . group from 74_16 to 56-15. McCarthy 
The findings are based on random l!lll0ng liberals. · . · · piclci up 18 per cent of the "under 25-

t e I e phone interviews conducted be~ In terms. o! demographics, or social year-old,. vote, diminishing Carter's 56-
tween Sept~ 15 and Sept. 20 with 2.39.9 • characteristics, this liberal constituency · 38 advantage over Ford among them to 
New York s' tat e residents ~ho said tends to be primarily young, black and just.40--32". And among Jews. McCarthy 
that they _were registered to vote and Jewish, and Cartl;!r's appeal tp them is draws 13 per cent, contracting Carter's 
that there was at least a 75 per cent confirmed when the- respondents are 74-14 rnarlrin aS;'ain.st Ford to 61-13. 
likelihood that they would vote. Those broken down by age,· race and religious · McCarthy also damages Carter sig-

. interviewed constitute- a representative · preierence. For example, nm6ng voters nificantly among independent voters. 
cross:section of the state's voters. The under the age of 25, Carter leads by 56- In a two-candidate rnce uainst Ford, 
statistical margin of error using a sam- 38 ( he also leads in every other major ' the Democr:i tic c::;.;~didate ~ins th es e 

: pie of-this size is plus or minus 3 per age group except "65 and over," which, voters by 43-37, but in a three-way raco 
cent t~ t is, 95 ~imes o_ut of 200, the _ _ , · . •. ·,.. · • with ~cCarthy _ a d d e d , Carter and 

Newsday, 9/23/76 (Cont.) 
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Dole Brings GOP Message to Neb. Farmers 

Sen. Bob Dole, rising before dawn, ate breakfast with a 
central Nebraska farm family Thursday, and talked about agri-
cultural problems with farmers at a grain elevator. 

Chatting with about a dozen farmers and employes at a grain 
storage business in nearby Trumbull, Dole said: "You've got to 
choose, if you're a farmer, which way you want to go in agricul-
ture. Do you want controls and maybe price supports and quotas 
and things of that kind that we're working out of, or do you 
want to go to a strong export market, hopefully unfettered export 
markets, and relatively free agriculture'?" 

He tried to reassure the farmers that the market policies 
of the GOP would, in.the long run, improve their financial plight 
caused by last year's embargo and this year's drought. 

Dole ended his three-day visit to the wheat belt by 
acknowledging that he and F.ord are suffering in the area because 
of grain embargoes, drought and low wheat prices. But he pre-
dicted Ford would come out on top in the initial debate with 
Carter. AP,UPI -- (9/23/76) 

U.S. Steel 

, SEC Conducting U.S. Steel Probe 
The SEC is investigating the U.S. Steel Corporation's 

entertainment of government officials, including President Ford, 
at company-owned facilities, a corporation spokesman said Thursday. 

The spokesman confirmed the SEC was conducting its probe 
after the White House declined comment on reports detailing Ford's 
trips with a company lobbyist to the Carribbean, a company-owned 
house in Florida and a corporation lodge in New Jersey. AP,UPI, 
ABC,NBC -- (9/23/76) 

.· Ford May Have Had Funds Problem, Dean Says 

Former Nixon aide John Dean said he was told in 1972 that 
then-House Republican Leader Gerald Ford "might have some problems" 
involving unreported campaign contributions from a lobbyist. 

The remark about Ford is contained in Dean's book about 
Watergate to be published next month under the title "blind ambi-
tion." A brief excerpt from the book was leaked to the AP and 
several major newspapers. The AP was told Thursday that William 
Timmons, the supposed source of the Ford story, was unavailable, 
but was quoted by three newspapers as denying Dean's account. The 
White House said Ford would have no comment. AP,ABC -- (9/23/76) 

., 



Issues FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

FOrd ·;hbcld v~io ·tax.bill,. 
1Coml~ily 

' . 

' ---- --- --- ...,. st 

--BY--PllJl, HEVENER 
P~-aei>oner 
• 

..... 

..... .. . 
. ' 

}>Tesident Ford shoulrl veto the massive. 
· bill awaJt1n~ !tis signature. John Con-
nai lv su~tl>d dunng a Houston press 
cobfP.l"P.nN> F'nelay • 

i'.onnallv who is state <'ltairman of . 
F'V'd'~ P.M>t'tlon campaign in Texas. made 

su22P.tt1nn during a meeting called to 
· announcP formation ot a Tex.ans tor Ford 

movement tn thf' state. 
JiE' a1so was scheduled to be in the-

Da.Jlas Fort Worth. San Antonio and Aus-
tin areas Fnday to talk about the new ' 

· gJ"!IUD which will be headed by former 
Uruversity ot Texas regent Wales Madden 
ofj\marillo. 

!Tlu.c tax bill contains a _g:reat many 
~ons that a~ not very carefully • 
thou~ht out,'' .said the man who was . ~. . . . . . . 

secretary ot the Treasury under Presi-
dent Nixon. "It would destroy the ability · 
of the industrial base ot the country to -

\raise the capital it needs." he added-
Responding to a question. Connally-

denied that Ford's failure to sign the bill 
would be "political suicide" 1n an election_" 
year. He !nsisted Congress still has tune to · · 
approve tax.-<:Ut exte.'lSioos that would 
benefit most wage earners. . 

In a similar vein. Connally !nsistedZ 
Democratic candidate Jimmy _carter's~ 
economic plans would be "disastrous" tor-
Texas. . 

He cited what he said' ts Carter's sup-
port ot repealing right-to-work laws, · 
adding, "Ideas such as these would not · 
In the best interest ot Texas. 

.. We have the issues on our side," he In-
sisted. "And the purpose of Texans tor 
_Ford will be to coorentrate on mues ~-

. . -. . , . ·- .. - ... -- . . 

.... . . ...... ·••------ · .. ·---.-_., , ,,..._ 
manetothestateotTexa.s." · · · 

He predicted Reagan supporten will 
line up behind Ford but added. "Any ttme · 
you talk about a Republican carrying 
Texas you're talking about a struggle.~ 

Madderrreleased a list ot steering com-
mittee members !or the Texans for Ford '. 
that includes- 57 people in Houston. Z1 1n 
Dallas; 12 in Fort Worth. 10 1n Austin and 
ll in San Antonio. 

Later in Austl.n. Madden admitted that · 
_he-has voted 1n the past tor state and na-
tional Republican candidates even though 

, he has been active in the state Democrat- • 
1c party and has attended state Demo- -
crat1c conventions. He also was active !n 
the Democrats· tor Nlxon movement !our· 
years ago. 

Headquarters offla!S tor the group will 
be opened next week in Austin at the 
American Bank Building and Madden ,--·-- --- ------ -- - - . 
said additional steering cmnnuttee mem- ; 
bers will be" announced later. 

Touching brie!ly on other issUes related· 
to himself and the. campaign, Connally 
conceded the GOP plattorm ls not as Ford · 
himselt would have written it. "But the 
President has adopted it and he is going to 
run on it." .. · 

Connally insisted he has not even . 
thought about whether he 'd accept a · 
Cabinet post it Ford ls elected. 

And he doesn't believe Ford will or 
should dump Secretary ot State Henry 
Kissinger. 

.. The secretary is Involved 1n some 
very sensitive negotiation.1 on the Ahican · 
continent and no responsible president 
would change a secretary under these cir-
cumstances. .• 

Connally said polls show Klsslnger ls 
DOC & ~paign liability. 

Houston Post, 9/18/76 

• 
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Image FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

Dofe:_A Tough Campajgner 
Most voters don't pay a great deal of at-

tention to vice presidential candidates, 
despite the !act that the second in command 
i-1 only heartbeat away from the presiden-
cy. Hc9efully, vice presidential candidates 
will be more seriously considere1 in this elec-
tion ye2.r. . 

Toe seection of Robert Do!e by President 
· Ford as his running mate came as a surprise 

to many both in and outside his c2.II1p. Both. 
are Midwesterners and both, as such, a;:peal 
to the same constituency. too, the political · 
persuasions of the two are similar in many 
respects. 

In the past, presidents have traditionally 
cl:o.sen their running mates from sections of 
the nation in which they are weak, or can-
didates they feel. will attract 5€ments of 
vote.T'S_ with whom their political philosophy is 
at variance. Tne strategy, of course, has been 
to balan~ the ticket. 

The President doubtless weighed all of the 
factors in reachkg his decision and de-
termined that Dole possessed more olusses 
than any other potential running mat;. First 
and for:enost, perhaps, is that Dole is a tough 
campaigner. Since entering the Senate in · 
1969, bis incisive wit, sharp verbal skills and 
asse.11:iveness have shattered more than one 
senatorial ego. 

''He's one of the toughest men I've ever 
met," Sen. Robert W. Packwood (R-Ore.) 
says, "the kind of guy I'd like to stand back-
Urback \\ith in a knife fight." Sen. Barry 
Goldwater (R.Ariz.). in commenting on Dole, 

said. "He's the first man werve had around 
here in a long time who Vlill grab the other 
side by the hair and drag them down the 
bill." 

· The President apparently finds ~t ap- . 
proach a distinct advantage. He is making 
headway, but is still running behind Jimmy 
Carter in the opinion p<>lls. Dole has ~ed 
he can come from behind. In his 1974 bid for 

• E'Mlecticn, he was trailing. He managed, 
however, to tcrn adversity to advantage in an 
aggressively waged counterattack. 

Shreveport Journal, 9/15/76 

· · Dole's wit came to the fore in that 1S74 
race when he was ur:der attack for his 
stat..mcll defense of Pr~ident NL'ton in the 
Watergate incident His Democratic ooco-
nents in Kansas had hoped to show he either 
knew about Nixon's involvement and lied con-
cerning it, or that he should have kno..,,,11 and 
pref erre:i not to delve into the facts. When 
asked if he w·ould look favorably on havinc1 
Nocon campaign for him, he said, "I wculc!nt 
mind if be flew over the state." 

Later in the campaign, Dole fire1 his ad-
ve.rtising agency and campaign dire1:tor and 
went on the attack. In a series of television 
spocs, he showed a campaign .~ster of · 
himself being splattered with mud, which was 
then cleaned off. The. mud - slinging accusa-
tion worked and he won the race with 51 per 
cent of the vote.. 

Dole, who is known for his acerbic humor, 
particularly in his forays against the_ 
Democrats, was replaced in January, 1973, as 
chairman of the Republican Party by George 
Bush. When Bush failed to show on time for 
the changeover, he quipped, "Here he comes. 
They're dragging him in now." . 

At the end of 1973, Dole, sighing, obse.ryed 
that be thought "we could survive 

. ~Watergate) ii the coconuts would stop fall-
ing. You know. you feel like walkinc1 around 
'With a steel helmet because there :Z.e more 
<;oconuts." · 

Asked whom he thought the Democrats 
would pick as Nixon's 1968 presidential oppo-
nent, be replied, "I'm sort of an Humphrey 
man myself. I'm sticking with Hubert. I think 
he's a loser." · 

The President has also taken note of 
Dole's political philosophy. Earlier this year, 
Dole said he coosiders himself "to be fairly 
conservative, just as conservative as some of 

. thooe who worry about Ford being too liberal 
-which is hard to believe." Ford may see in 
his running mate the balancing !actor to 
which we alluded earlier. · 

In any assessment of Dole, it ~ill have co 
be conceded he is a fighter, and a winner. 

rmcnitt
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Report says Dole ~n Excellent Health 

Sen. Bob Dole released a medical report from his physician 
Thursday declaring him in "excellent health with only the resi-
duals of ••• World War II injuries being in evidence." 

He was the last of the four national candidates to relsease 
a report on the state of his health. AP -- (9/23/76) 

CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 
Issues 

Mondale Addresses Handicapped Problems 

Walter Mondale promised a group of students in wheelchairs 
Thursday that he would do everything possible to correct the 
"enormous wrong" that has been done to the handicapped in America. 

As he arrived for a speech at Michigan State University,! 
the Democratic vice presidential candidate walked to the sign-
carrying students at one edge of a driveway, engaging in a five 
minute dialogue before his speech. 

In his adderss to the student audience inside, the 
senator said he had been shocked to discover the barriers to 
the handicapped in the nation's capital, where he said there 
were no ramps and no other aids to the handicapped until recently. 

Mondale also continued his attack on the Administration's 
economic policies, a constant theme during his Midwestern swing. 
AP,UPI -- (9/23/76) 

-
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CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 

-PITFALLS. OF SPECIFICITY ~, . . _\•: ....... !"'\. .. ·, 

·,,, .. . 

Cartef Files TaX View 
Early, ~ets Loud Audit 

. . ·. . . . . . \ 

BYPAUL.E. STEIGER and JOHN F. LAWRENCE 
,: TIIIMS St.iff Writers - . . . -.·s··· . :-_, .. - . ,i 

_ . One of the first axioms · or Ame?can . : Carter has yet to aeal iri detail- .:.nth such· 
- electoral politics is that: always promise to complexities. He has said repeatedly that 
· cut taxes, but don't get too specific. he would not have a comolete tax reform 
. .Tunmy Carter briefly forgot that rule in · : proposal until he has been· in office a year. 

'. recent days-and ever since President · · (He has aJ.so·said he would seek incentives 
Ford and his agents have, been ·makina for business to expand and provide more 
certain the lapse is remembered by .the vi · jo!Js-:a promise th3:t might ultimate!~; 

_ ters. . - - · -· .,~·- . ,_ .. __ ; · complicate any tax retorm proposal.) :;:::~ 
: Carter's momentary stumble points up But th~ _candidate has ~d e:iougK te> 
: just how difficult carrying out any promise . dra~ cnticlSin from a me~oer or his ,o~,\ 
! of tax reform is likely to be. And the clash party. Sen. Russell B. I:ono {D-La.l, cnair:\_' 
th _. · l d ed th t · m;:in of th,.. ~n::iti> Fm::inr"' C'"mm,u-. _. . '. e .,,umo e engen er -one a may _ . . . . . . . . : . . . . 

: well continue in tonicrht's te.Le.vised-debate suggested to an mternewer Wetlnesda) 
. between the candidates-underscar.es the< that Carter was getting his tax advicE 

: political pitfalls of making tax re'f orni a.· • from the wrong people.. · · : · 
; campaign issue.· -- . . . . . Carter's- bobble last wee~ stemmed from 
· Fut simply, Carter's prooosat ·was- to ., pressure to be more specific: Asked by an 
: toughen the tax laws for the w~ll-to-do \ _in~ewer. w~o would pay :1:ore taxes 
· and use this savings to cut taxes tot" oth- ! and wno woula pay less under ms reforms, 
: The main problem with the proposal is- Carter said~. III do_n1t know . . l :would. take 
; that too little revenue could be collected the mean or median level of income and 
: from those at the top, who account for a ,1 anything above that would be higher and 
'.-relatively small portion of total income in . ! ·anything below that would be lower." 
\ the nation, to provide niuch tax relief for ! .As Ford's backers were quick to remind 
: anyone-else. :- , ·.. , ... · · · Carter, the median level is only $12,000 to 

· ·· i · · $14,000. Did Carter want to raise ta.,:es for-
. · · · f · · · people making, say, Sl5.000 to S25,000? 

, : · Hence~ to many tax expert5, re arm is No, no he did not, not at, all. the Demo-. 
· not designed to raise revenue much as it is cratic candidate's aides quickly declared .. 
to ensure fairness in the nation's tax sys- .· Stuart Eizenstat. Clrter's ad,iser in charge 
tem. · · · · · · of issues, said, "Only ttose in the upper in-

, Which brings up another-complexity.; . · comes will be paying more. Those in the . 
'. Through the years, Congress has chosen · middle and lower will be· paying less. The 
·: to use the vehicle of tax incentives- as the middle-income families are obviously those 
• best means of encouraging various expen- people who will be making S12,000, S15,-: ditures and investments by. business and : 00 8 000 S20 000 S"~ OOQ" 
: by the public. It has cha.sen·-this, vehicle : O ~i put 'em~ dn ~er ground. Only 
: because it leaves- the final decisions to dci' 10% of the nation's hoosehalds make more 
( such thing9 as· buy a house- or new ma.nu-:' than S25,000. They do pay 40% of the to-
' facturing equipment in t.he ,han~ of the; tal income taxes collected. But even at 
, private market. rather than-· the · g_O'Vern...r: that. Cuter would have. t<> .raise their 

·' menL The · afternative would be. .direct taxes 15% just .to get. .a 10% cut for. the 
. government decision-making.· ··. • '. r." '. \ rest of the taxpayers_ 
: . 'Thus. if all loopholes were closed. the re-: · Raise the cutoff · point to $30,000 and 

. : sults might be a mixed · blessing. Direct · Carter would have to collect 18% more 
government subsidy might have to replace · from the top group to produce lO;'o- a cut 

1 what private indiVlduals now do, furtber · fat the rest. If the heavier tax burden 
increasing U1e pressure _on the federal · were aimed at those making $50,000 or 
budget and thus boosting mcome taxes for - more (about. 1.3 million American house-

:-all · · . · · · · · . holds are In. that c:i!l!gory). the increase 
Many experts believe, however. that the• would have to be.~~ ~. ' . _ 

tax laws have grown too complex. have · · -·-·•-····~---···· • ....,;,: :.-..· ;~ _: ->~·-_ ,.:\. ___ ._ · provided too many loopholes and. have •· · 
'. mated some ineffici~t. incetJtiVe$. ... . · 

L.A. Times, 9/23/76 (C6nt.) 
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..... ·: · · -· . .. ·· - .·.. . .• .. f• - ~ --: • :\,1 
CARTER'S -INCREDIBLE . TAX BLUNDER A..:, •. .i 

~~:•-·I 
~ : In an Interview o( Jimmy Carter by 
..Associated .Press writers and e<:iitors last 
J:iiday, th~ following exchange took place 
.'re_garding Carter's plan to shift the burden of 
!a.xation to families above the median level 
,#;income: . 
.,. Q; Wbat do you-mean when you say shift 
tfe burden? -
-rcCarter, That means people who have a· 
.,JUgber Income would pay more t.uey·a, a 
~~rtain level. · • • • .. _ 
;~ Q; In dollar figures, what are you thinking m.as higher? . . . 
""tarter: I. don't know. 1 would take the 
1;1e11.lan level of lncnme. and anything above 
aat wouJd be ~er and" anything below that 
·would bi lower.· . 
0 

When. Carter was reminded that the - • ,roedian income• level ·in the Unite<:! States is 4~ the vicinity of $12,000, he replie<:1 that he 
,tSn't · in a position. to make a precise 
1judginent on the cutoff point in · his tax 
.Jltrilosophy.- ·. · . . · . -

'In St. Louis over the weekend · Carter 
),ttempte<:1. to clarify his position by telling 
·supporters, "I would never increase taxes on 
lhe working people . of our country in the 
Tower and middle-income groups. but we· will 
shift the -burden of taxes to where- the 
jtepublicans have always protecte<:1- on the 
if~. the big corporations and the special-
\nterest groups." · · 

really t, shocking ~at a man aspiring to 
· be President of the Unlte<:i States could be so 
gllb and uninformed about his owa major tax 
proposl:1. Tbe fact that be didn't appear to 
know that the med.la.a Income Is In the area 

of $12,000 lndlcat~ shallow aad coafwled ' 
thin.kin~ ; 
. It may well be that the confusion surround- ·,. 

ing Carter on Utis and a growing number o{ 
issues was partiy:feSl)OD.Sible for the laclc of ' 

. enthusiasm that marke<:1 Carter's , appear-
ance~ at the· Truman Day DiMer. Carter' 
spoke of wanting to be a leader in the mold 
of Harry Truman but there was a noticeable . 
lack of response. 

carter's attempt to retrieve his tax propos-
al blunder by threatening to heap more taxes 
on the "rich," "big corporations" and· 
"special interest groups" was an emotional, 
vindtcuve response unworthy of a presiden-

• tiai candidate. · . 
If Carter is sincere about going after 

special interest groups, be might do well . to 
put himself- at the head of the· list, He , 
recently revea1e<:1· that be used various· tax · 
de<:iuctions to re<:iuce his tax payment on an 
income o! $136,138 to only $17,484. He also 
benefits in bis peanut seed business from the 
fact that the- peanut industry stilt. receives · 
heavy fe<:ierai subsidia. 

In behaving so Irresponsibly oo the vital 
Issue of taxation, Carter Is reveall.og a· 
weakness that certainly Is bound to become a 
ma!or campaign Issue. He began his cam-
paign with a promise to fight an encroadring 
federal government. But now he has 
switched to a cootuserl, misdJrected at.tacit 

. aimed at everyone above the "median 
income." : 

Certainly the former Georgia governor Is 
going to hear from a great many of his 
Intended tu targets. '. ' 

. . 
. : .. --.s•• - ...... 

St. Louis Globe-Democrat, 9/20/76 
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.J. C ·Immy arter 
on Church and State 

Religion is back in politics. It walked in with 
James Earl Carter. Jr •• 51, former governor of 
Georgia. Democratic aspirant for the presi- . 
dency, and, if the polls are to be believed, 

likely next occupant of the White House. In the Al 
Smith and John Kennedy campaigns the religious is-
sue centered in the candidate's Catholicism: Could 
the candidate place the Constitution above the teach-
ings of his church? In the present campaign it centers 
in Mr. Carter's unabashed enthusiasm for the teach-
ings of his church-Southern Baptist. Is he sincere? 
Too sincere? Too sincere for Realpolitik? Is anybody 
in politics sincerely religious? 

There are other vital questions: Should Mr. Carter 
become President. how would his views on the place 
of modern Israel in Bible prophecy influence his 
foreign policy toward the Arab nations? Would his 
moraJ convictions lead to meaningful reform in poli-
tics? Or would they lead him to favor legislated moral-

. ity (as governor of Georgia he supported a strength• 
ened Sunday law)? What of his views on abortion? A 
religious amendment? 

LIBERTY asked Ralph Blodgett, assistant editor of 
These Times, to determine the candidate's vi!=ws on 
these and other questions. Blodgett caught up wich 
the Carter express as it steamrollered opponents in 
the Ohio primary. The following exclusive interview 
took place in the back seat of the Carter limousine 
while the candidate was traveling between Steuben-
ville. Ohio, and Wheeling. West Virginia. 
LIBERTY: You have stated chat the decisive factor in 
this year's election is not economics, not jobs. not 
dctente, nor politics. but the feeling that this country 
bas lost its moral and spiritual underpinnings. its 
sense o( purpose and direction. Would you amplify 
these views? 
CARTER: I believe that the American people have a 
deep hunger to see the precious things restored. They 
want three things: a government able to deliver the 
services they need, a government sensitive to their 
desires, and a government that is honest. 

The modern societal structure is much less directive 
than when I w" a child. When I was ·a child. the fam-
ily unit was always there. If I got in trouble or had a 
difficult question. my mother and father were always 

·there. Nowadays that's not the case. 
Today's world is one of fast-paced change. The 

future has arrived before yesterday is gone. Changes 
c:ome so fast that we onnot keep up with them. Not 
onJy our goals but the very method by which we de-
termine them seems. obsolete. Every person needs 

Liberty, Sept./Oct. 1976 (Cont.) 

something that doesn't change. Obviously, a deep 
religious faith serves that need. But in addition. in the 
secular world there ought to be a government whose 
ethics, morals. standards of excellence. and standards 
o( greatness are a source of inspiration and reassur-
ance. In the aftermath of Vietnam. Cambodia. Chile. 
Watergate. and revelations of CIA excesses. a lot of 
people feel that the stability chat has always been in 
their lives-a deep sense that my government is great. 
my government is pure, my government is decent, and 
my government is honest-that assurance has been 
lost. · 
LIBERTY: Do you view your religion as an asset in 
the. campaign for the Presidency? 
CARTER: In .some areas. Elsewhere my widely pub-
lished religious convictions are not a political help. I 
do not hold them because of their effect on the elec-
torate. I hold them despite their effect. I hold chem 
because I believe them. They're part of the Carter 
package. They come with me. 
LIRERTY: Christ once said. "Render therefore unto 
Caesar the things which arc Caesar's; and unto God 
the things that are God's .. (Matthew 22:21). How 
would you. as President~ rela(e this counsel to your 
personal religious convictio.ns and to government? 
CARTER: A tenet of t.'le· Baptist faith is complete 
separation of church and state. I hold this view. And I 
have not found it to impose a strain either on my per-
sonal religious convictions or on my performance in 
public·office. I'm not a newcomer co politics. I was on 
a school board during the tough integration years. I've 
beet) a State Scnacor two terms. a governor for four 
years. And I've never found any incompatibility be-
tween those two parts o( my life. Certainly I've never 
used political office to force my religious convictions 
on someone else. 

Baptists believe that religion should be a personal 
relationship between a person and God. We don't as-
cribe to our church any authority over our lives. Each 
individual Baptist church is autonomous. We don't 
believe that the Southern Bapcist Convention should 
have any sort of authority over any individual Baptist 
church. So there would be no problem in my Presi-
dency in keeping sepante religion and government. I 
would be a strong defender of the First Amendment 
and interpret it very strictly. 
LlRERTY: What do you see as the basic responsibil-
ity of a state under God? 
CARTER: From the beginning of our nativ,1 religious 
faith has been pan of our political framework-the 
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Ladybird "Hurt"· by Carter's LBJ Remarks 

Rosalynn Carter, whose husband faulted Lyndon Johnson 
for "lying" and "cheating" in a controversial Playboy magazine 
interview, toured the LBJ Library Thursday with the former 
President's widow. 

Mrs. Carter said her husband's criticism of Johnson was 
taken out of context and will be understood if people read the 
entire magazine interview. 

Mrs. Johnson, however, said she was "distressed, hurt 
and perplexed". at Carter's remarks about her husban<l. (CBS) 

Luci Nugent s.:i.id, "That kind of commentary, needless to 
say, disgraces me, and perplexes me, ~nd hurts. I believed in 
my father, a~d I don't understand this." (NBC) 

Ladybird Johnson and Luci led Mrs. Carter on the tour 
of the LBJ Library. 

Mrs. Carter told reporters after the 20-minute visit 
she and Mrs. Johnson did not discuss the Playboy interview 
matter. AP,UPI,Networks -- (9/23/76) 

Is Pornography on the Decline? 
(By Eric sevareia, CBS) 

Confession of sin may be a way to grace, it's not neces-
sarily a way to win elections. Jimmy Carter has confessed a 
private feeling shared by every healthy man and woman between 
8 and 80, except liars. The press has had its fun with this 
already, so there's some chance he will be spared in tonight's 
debate. If Carter sinned, it was a political sin. The back-
alley language may have moved into- the parlor, but shrewd leaders 
like Churchill, Kennedy, Truman, Johnson, and, by some accounts, 
Abraham Lincoln, never let it get out the front door. tJo doubt, 
to those who think letting it all out is a philosophy of life, 
this restraint is hypocrisy. 

The trouble is a civilized society is not possible without 
·social hypocrisy. Without it, every family, every business office, 
every classroom would blow apart. 

Playboy may not know it, but the reason some people can 
do and say exactly as they feel at .any time or place, is that 
most people do not. The most disastrous thing that could happen 
to the Playboy philosphy would be its indefinite extension. 

Publicized pornography has been with us always at some level 
and some form. But there are reasons for thinking it has reached 
its peak and will recede. One is the change in the age profile 
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of the population. The young become a smaller and smaller 
proportion of the population, which is also, incidentally, the 
reason street crime will diminish. Another is the instinct 
impewed to preserve something that's precious and mysterious. 

The gathering resent for pornography, even among many of 
the young, is a sign of that. And there are historical precedents 
for believing it will diminish. One is the experience of France 
in the 1890s. The young rebelled against all things established. 
En masse, they were preoccupied with eroticism and what drugs and 
stimulants were available. In about a dozen years, the whole scen e 
altered. The young became preoccupied with sports and physical 
fitness. The established society had not changed -- they changed. 
They had become bored with boredom. CBS -- (9/23/76) 
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Playt:oy Interview 
Michael Kilian 
·so, there's 
a luster in 
the Cil11p3.igll; 

- .. 

--., 

•- Damn. Just when I thought we'd final-· 
ly got this. eledion campaign under con- ' 
trol, someone comes along · and blows 
the whole· thing '.\'1de open with an as- • 
tounding new issue: 

Lust! 
. Not just any old lust, either, but the . 
lust of Miz Lillian's saintly soo, Jimmy. 
· The Playboy magazine • revelations 
about Jim.my Carter's ongoing lust have 
raised a chorus of howls across this 
great land, most of·t.hem ones of Repub--
lican glee.-A few clergymen. The Forces 
for Good. and other busybodies have 
added to the clamor. 

To be sure, .funmy never mentioned 
"lust" when he was promising us loVe; _ 
trust, truth. and all those wonderiul 
things at the Democratic National C-On-
vention. But I do think all this furor is ·a 
trifle too enthusiastic. 

II-Carter wants his Innermost sexual 
thoughts to appear in a magazine in the 
midst of all those advertisements show-
ing naked women writhing on the floor 
with stereo equipment, that's his inalien-
able right. And, . after all, it L<:n't as . 
though Rosalynn. had appeared in ~e 
centerfold. 

Yes, he did say: "I've looked on a lot 
of women , with lu.st. I've committed 
~dultery in my heart many times." But 

Carter and Llz Taylo~: luster .and' · 
lustee? .... .. .. , 

Oricago Tribune, 9/23/76 

L 
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--~ 
my only real complaint with · that · -
speaking as a,- fellow luster - is that, as 
usual, he wasn't very specific. [Names! 
Names!] 

If Carter doesn't want to condemn· a 
man "who not only looks on a woman 
.,_;th lust, but who leaves his wife and 
shacks uo with somebody out of wro-
lock." he ii merely being kind to his . 
neighbor - and a great many of mine. 

Biblical scholars may take issue with · 
one of his more . eloouent statements ;_ 
"Christ says don' t consider yourself bet-
ter than someone else beca~ one guy-
screws a whole bunch of women while 
the other guy is loyal to his wife" - for· 

. that i5n't quite the way Christ put . it . . _ 
But, · his point obtains. Caligula and the 
Marquis. de Sade were merely . sinners. 
like the rest of us. · , . 
- What concerns me most about the lust 
issue and the consequent uproar is that 
it might well cost Jimmy the- election. 

As he goes before the muititudes dur-
ing the rest of the campaign - and 
stands there with bis eyes flicking back -
and forth in his "eye contact" routine -
the many women in those multitudes 
will doubtless wonder if that celestial 
gleam in his glistening orbs is merely 
lust - and so will their husbands. 

The lust. issue may add to Jim.my'5 
Kennedvesque image in the televisiou de- . 
bates with President Ford, but act ad-
vantageously. In.stead of following his 
oratorical points, people will be trying 
to envision the interesting things going 
on in his heart. Indeed, a book entitled 
"Inside Jimmy's Heart" would likely be 
an instant best seller. 

And certainly the lust issue will not -
adversely affect Mr. Ford. Even if he 

· did have Candice Bergen traipsing 
around the White House for a few days, : 
it Ls doubtful that he's ever had lustful 
thoughts about anything more exciting 
than a chocolate chip cookie. 

It's not that I think Jimmy .has any 
more right to t™' presidency than Ger• _ 
ald Ford, but I don't see the lust issue 
as sufficient grounds for denying him 
the office. 

There are more sufficient grounds. 
Considering what be had to say about 

- Lncome taxe.,, I'd muclt rather have 
Jimmy look, with lust upon my wife than 
upj)ll my wallet. . 
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L;A. Times, 9/23/76 
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STRATEGY CARTER/MONDA:.=-c~~~I~ 

~~~:lltiI't~r ·would -prObabl/i 
r let Burns_._finish his. te~ 
~conci . of two- articles :11°:; with the White House . "favor- though a p;tina of-. justification has 
::\·Iy ·hunc~d I must empha:;ize · ite.- • been built up for such a course. Mar- · 

tha "t' 
1 

h h-· th if An~ word would get around: Do- ;riner S. Ecdes, who was chairman ' 
_ .t 1 s pure Y:a _ unc 15 ~t · mestlc bankers would then cor.sult· \under Presiderns Franklin D. Roose- · 

Carter 1s elected. pr~sident · _ those board _members who ha,-~ ··a;;- ;veit and Harry S Truman, has said 
and calls on. Arthur F. Burns to re,. cess- to the President and treast1ry 'that the chairman.:should serve at the 

· sign as. chairman. of the Federal Re- secretary. And the same wol,ld ,<!'b :"pleasure of the pNsiJent" Thomas • 
st!rve Board, · Burns would have no · place in the international arerm. '.,\ . B. McCabe,. a staunch Republican 
choice. . _ :t chairman without access to the \Vhii~ 1 who was named by Truman :o re-
~ally he could remain as chair.s · House·•and the treasury department place Eccles, submitted his resigna- . mai until his second four-year term w~ll:d be a "lame duck" to finance . tion when Truman was elected Prest• 

·· e.'dirt:s on- Jan, 31 1978. Indeed he m1rusters- and central bankers. He , dent in 1948.' 
• cgufd complete his '1~year term ~s a. might be _the U. ~- .representative in ; And William :.\k~hesney _ 1I~ti:I • 

, · board. member should be choose. name at mternauonal meetings, but , Jr., who served unaer two Repucll-
Tbat would give him until the end of not in influence. · can and three Democratic presi.de:1.ts, . 
January 19lH. Burns, you can be sure, knows·this. : has suggested that the term of the_ 

. B·at what is-- legal is not practical. · R~~tly. in Jed}~ting the_ nei.v chairman should co\ncid_e with that;it 
Sta,mg on at the displeasure of the butld~g ?f t~e !' ede~a! Reserve Bank • ~he Pres1de~t. Legislauon ha~ be-n _ 

• President would be a disservice, to _of .. P~ct~!pma; he aeclared: . uitroduced m Cong:res~ to thl.s- pur-
t&e board .• · · It 1s essential that •he Fed 1: pose: IC would ma."e 1t poss10le for 

; A board h · · h - . · Re~rtre, particularly itt cbai er! · an elected IJt-<!.side.'lt to name the . 
. ct aithrm\~hiw 0H is personlad- consult frequently with' key oi~al' :r.ember of the board ·he \\·ants to be . non--:grata a e ,, te ouse wou ··. of bot' th . · c1 s h • . · · 

, be-.. a · figurche:i.d. · at the Reserve · · ·· n._ e ~xecuuve and legislative c airman. · . · uld 
·- - · _.....,..-'---- -- -- --- -- _ . branches of o_ur government ... ur . E,~IL~o. would _c::ar_ter· .-:-- ,_co __ · 

Board, a role for ',\·hich .Burns is ill- ; our democratic society ' the indepen: Carter - ask Burrl:' to resign? ·, · 
tquippd. He would not be consillted · ,dence of a governmental aae'ncv can Burns, as noted Uii yesterday s col-
by the President on appointments of ' never absolute. The Federa'l umn! is regarde~ as ."-~erica's fin .. 
new board members when vacancies . serve ~ystem is thus subject not only. ger ID the mfl~_no:1 ~e. He stan:ds 

to the provisions of the Federal R~- for monetary cusc1pline.. a~d fiscal m-
occur. Worse·, the President and the serve Act. but also the Employment tegnty. 

· secretary of the treasury would 'deal Act and other. statutes . . . Asking for his. resignation would 
' with other board members on critic:i.1 · ''This does not mean total indeoen- . risk shocking the money and security 
' · tn_atters. His power and influence · deoce for the Federal Reserve - but markets around the world. It would~ 

within . the ~ard would disintegrate. ; aa independence carefully presc~ibed .·: I_guess, slow U.S. industri':l ~xpan-
. Board. me:11cers _would· deal less and · by the Congress tq;ough the chedcs ,. s1on and re-employment ot JOb_less 

.. ,less with toe chainnan and more and · and _balances tha(have evolved over ' work~rs. · . . 
•• ---· ---- • - · t~ · the y~ars, It is an independence that :· . Be:1des, to a president. who as a, 

must be preserved for the aood oi candidate has been accused of beini 
our economy." . . . 0 

_ a quick-fix spender and irulationist,; 
A broa_der question arises. If elec- Burns 

1
\yould be valuable as a "sound 

ted pres1dent, would Carter dare to . money symbol. 
ask Burns to resirn· so· that he could ~{y hunch, · therefore, is that Car-

. as ~uggested by "Prof: Lawrence R'. ter, if ~leered, will let ~urns com-
~lem, one of his economic advisers, plete his term ~s chau-man. He. 
be · free to formulate his own poii." would have to wait only a year. To-

cies ?,. .. . . · . · , demand an immediate resignation 

Ph1
.ladelohi' a ~ry hunch is that he will not eve~ would be politically injudicious and 

--~~.::..-~:::;.:;;;.....:I:.:n:.:.q:i.::u:.:1:.:r:.:e:.;r:::_ ' e,,;om;>1nicallI... ~tling. __ •. . _ j 
9/23/76 
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Africa 34 

Rhodesia Will Announce Minority Rule Decision Friday 

Prime Minister Ian Smith said Thursday a decision had 
been made on the u.s~-British proposal to end white minority 
rule, but declined to disclose the verdict. 

Walter Cronkite reported that Rhodesian government sources 
said Thursday evening the country's ruling party caucus has agreed 
to accept Secretary Kissinger's plan. (CBS) 

After s~veral hours of talking with the ruling Rhodesia 
Front Parliamentary Caucus, a smiling Smith said, "I'm very satis-
fied with the decision." He said the final response to the plan 
urging acceptance of black majority rule would be broadcast to 
the nation Friday evening. (CBS) 

"It was a very pleasant, constructive meeting and at no 
time was there any irresponsible talk or any acrimony," Smith 
said. "I was very pleased, with the performance of my caucus. 11

• (CBS ) 
AP,UPI,Networks -- (9/23/76). 

HAK Assesses S. · Africa Situation 
(lnterview conducted by Walter Cronkite, CBS) 

CRONKITE: Dr. Kissinger, it appears that congratulations are 
in order. Rhodesian sources say that Premier Smith's party has 
accepted your proposals to achieve racial peace there ••• Can you 
tell us now specifically what the proposals are? 

HAK: Well, I think that we should wait until Mr. Smith speaks 
to his people tomorrow (Friday) but the ••• basic proposals that 
were made by the British government last March, and which are now 
being worked out with some modifications with the Rhodesian 
authorities, apparently. 

CRONKITE: Do the modifications, can we ask, change the time 
table? Does it still provide for a majority rule after 2 years? 

HAK: This time table has not bee changed. 

CRONKITE: We've been led to b~lieve that the proposal to provide 
a ceasation of black guerrilla activities during this transition 
period ••• is that correct, sir? 

HAK: Well, it has always been understood that at some point in 
this process, guerrilla activity would have to cease. But, again, 
we are at the beginning of a very delicate process -- Mr. Smith 
has not yet spoken, the African states have not yet reacted, 
negotiations which will involve, also, Great Britain, have yet 
to be conducted, so I don't think I could go into the details 
before the first step has yet been taken. 
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CRONKITE: Dr. Kissinger, the African ministers met at the UN 
today, and we understand that spokesmen for the neighboring 
nations -- Tanzania, Zambia and Mozambique -- all said they 
would continue liberation activities, guerrilla activities, 
in other words, until the transfer of power to majority rule 
actually was made. Does that surprise you? Does that throw 
a block into this process? 

HAK: No, this is consistent with the discussions that have 
been taking place. We've all been speaking to the authorities 
of Rhodesia, the South African government, and to the black 
African states, and what is emerging, hopefully, is a consensus 
to which all parties agree. 

CRONKITE: What is the next step, sir? 

HAK: The next step is that Mr. Smith face the circumstances 
which he's prepared a constitutional crisis ••• then Britain, as 
the country that has the constitutional responsibilities, will. 
probably seek to facilitat~ a conference between the black 
nationalist movement and the separates in Rhodesia. And this 
will bring about the negotiation which will produce the final 
settlement. 

CRONKITE: If this doesn't work, do you have any other plan 
to fall back on? 

HAK: If we have not made ••• there would have been a great war 
~southern Africa, which was already escalated, which would have 
brought a grave risk for foreign intervention, and this would have 
spread to neighboring countries. We hope that we have contributed 
to averting this, and, having brought it this far, we are not 
counting on it failing. 

CRONKITE: Dr. Kissinger, there was more rioting in Johannesburg 
today, when you saw Prime Minister Vorster of South Africa, did 
you get any indication that there'll be any change in South 
Africa's attitude towards apartheid at this time? 

HAK: Well, the South African situation is complicated. I made 
clear our views on the subject. And I hope there would be an 
evolution that would bring more.harmony. 

CRONKITE: Any assurances from him to give you encouragement? 

HAK: It's a complicated process which will take longer than the 
one we have negotiated in the last few weeks. 
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· u.s·. Crime Rate up 3% 

An increase in theft pushed the natoin's crime rate up 
three percent during the first six months of this year, compared 
with the same period a year ago, the FBI reported Thursday. 

Atty. Gen. Levi noted that the three percent over-all 
increase was much less than the 13 percent boost reported for 
the first half of 1975, compared with the previous year. 

He called the trend encouraging, but said, "there remains 
a net increase in serious crime -- a clear reminder that all seg-
ments of the criminal justice system must continue working to 
solve the problem." 

Nationally, the FBI report showed that murder declined 
12 percent, rape and assault each dropped one percent, robbery 
was down 10 percent, burglary dropped five percent and motor 
vehicle theft declined three percent. AP,UPI,ABC,CBS (9/23/76) 

CONGRESS 

House Kills Sunthetic Fuels Bill 

The House killed by a one-vote margin Thursday a Ford 
Administration-backed plan for commercial synthetic fuel plants 
to be helped by $2 billion to $4 billion in government loan 
guarantees. 

The 193-192 vote defeated a procedural resolution that 
would have brought the complicated measure to the House floor 
for debate. It eliminated any chance of enactment of the measure 
at the session scheduled to end next week. Some version of the 
plan, however, is expected to be revived for consideration by 
the new Congress taking office in January. AP -- (9/23/76) 



Times of TV News Items 
September 23, 1976 

ABC NBC CBS 
ADMINISTRATION NEWS 

1. Ford/debates 1:43(2} 1:02(3) 2:00(lead) 
2. BAK/Britain :10(11) :10(7) 
3. FBI/crirres :20 (14) :25(4) 
4. HAK/ intervier..r 3:30 (7) 

OTHER MAJOR NEWS 

1. Debates :24 (lead) l:02(lead) 
2. Carter/debates 1:54(3) 1:13(2) 1:40 (2) 
3. Debate preparations 2:17(4) 4:05(4) 4:10(3) 
4. SOC/US Steel 1:55 (6) :17(5) 
5. Mrs. Carter & ladybird/ :22 (5) 1:47(6) :15 (10) 

Playboy 2:00(Sevareid) 
6. Rhc:desia/Smith . 2:40(10) 1:28 (8) 1:30(6) 
7. Johannesburg riots :19(8) :34(9) :35(8) 
8. S.Africa/racial fX)licies :11 (9) :14 (10) 
9. 5arkis/I..ebanon ,:21(12) :19 (11) :30(9) 
10. Polio vaccine 2:24 {12) 
11. Harris/kidnap . 2:00(13) :14 (13) 
12. Viking 1:24 {14) 
13. N.Y. Bar 2:25(14) 
14. Debate topics 1:55(16) 
15. Ford funds :55(7) 
16. Busing 2:30(5) 
17. W:>rld/debates 1:20 (11) 
18. Miss. drought 5:00(15) 
19. Stocks :10(16) :10(13) 
20. Norw. tanker :20(12) 
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World-Wide l 
I FORD EXPECI'S TO SIGN the tax bill. 
i be sa.ld &t the fin& campal~ debate. 
' The President said that. although he 

wtahea the new tax legi.s.latlon had provided 
a further no billion in cuts. his present Inell· 
nation Ls to sign It. Ford complained that 
Congnsa had. added U7 billlon in spend1Il3' 
beyond his recommendation. making turther 

·tax relief diUicult. He said economic stimu-
lus through tax reduction is a.L,o the best ap-
proach to job crea.Uon. 

1'<1rd.'!1 Demoerottc oppoMnt. 'Jimmy 
Ca.rter. ,wted that P'ord had requested a 
tar increM6 slwrtly after taking office 
ttro y,ar, ago. Carter contended that 
tM percentage l)f tcu:es paid by corpora• 
lions feU to to% from- -?/Jo/c !lnder Yi.ran 
11nd Ford. while indimdrials paid more. 

Carter 5aid he would create job9 by chan• 
neling federal money into housing and the 
citiu and by mani°pulating research and de• 
velopment funds. Toe Democrat didn't men• 
Uon the Humphrey-Hawkins employment 
bill. which he has endorsed in the past. Car• 
ter also contended that S60 billion in federal 
money would . become avaiL1ble tor his new 
programs by 1981 if the· economy grows. as 
fast as It did before the Vletnam war and i! 
unemployment falls to 4%. 

lf that happr1is. Ford responded. the 
l60 billio11 ought to IJO back into tarpay• , 
ers· pockets rather· tha11 i11to 11ew 9011- · 
eTJ1me1tt programs. Bid Ford :!aid there . 
'K'OH •t be a11y S60 billio11 dit-ide11d. 
The -.ind waa loat about nine minutes 

before the scheduled end of the debate in 
PhUadelohla. Before the interruption. Ford 
defended his oardon of ~lxon. saying "dis, : 
grace .. wa.s e;,,oug!l. punishment tor the e~• , 
P?,!sident. and said he wouldn't pardon all i 
draft evaders. Carter· said he would. Toe 
two 3lso differed on energy. Ca.rter putting 
m<>Te emphasis on conservation and -solar 
power and less an nuclear energy: both fa• 
vored greater use- ot. coal. Carter cla1med 
Ford's frequent vetoes result in ··gov• l 
emment by stalemate,'" while Ford said ·' 
they are neces:sary to curb the Democratic · 
O>ngre5a. . 

• · It • 
1 KISSINGER LEFT AFRICA with hopes 
1 

bir;b; South Africa eased apanheid. 
After briefing Kenyan President Jamo 

Kenyatta on plans !or a transter at power to 
Rhodesia"s blacks. Secretary at State Kl.ssin-
~r flew to BriWn. which still cons1ders 
Rhodesia its colony. The British m eit• 
peeled to organize a confer-er~ to create a 
new Rhodesian government. a.,suming that 
Rhodesian Premier Ian Smith accepts the 
principle of black-majority rule. Kls govern• -
ment held what Smith termed :i ··~a.lliltic .. . 
discussion of the matter. and Smith Wlll an• 
nounce Its decinon tn a televised speech to- . 
day. . 

Tht· plaN coHul stall CO>tlt ap<.1rt . . \la;:-
ambiqHt. tht 11tigllbori11g 11at10H fro•H 
1dic.\ R1'odu1a ·s black !]WCTT'1i't<Js opn-• 
ate. r•jected lCissuc<J('r'! progra111 .. aud 
bl.ick 1uitlo11alist leader JewtHd Nkomo 

_ ~'!14 Jt_~ac~.;~is 1ku4&.: --= · · 

W.S. Journal, 9-24-76 

- - r - - - ~•----• -w•vU£t\..~U 

· that hi• government wW permit multiracial 
sports at all . level!I and will let mixed-race 
teams represent · the countzy abroad. The-
move l1 gesigned In part to end the boycott 
South African athletes have !aced in many_ 
0at1ons. but wh-ether It would do so was un•· 
dear. l1:eanwhlle.- radal violence broke out 
In white downtown Johannuburg and in its 
black suburb of Soweto. 

· .... 
· LEBA~ON - r.l'STALLED a· new ptt!li• 
dent; PalestlnJans prorni8"d a ceaae-firt-. 

New hope for peace in Lebanon arose·a.s 
Ellu Sarki.s. a moderate Olrist1an with a 
background In -banking. took aver the oresi~·· 
~ency from Suleiman Franjleh. a hardliner 
who had refused appeaLs from aJ.l sides to 
quit before hl.s term wu up. Sarkis pledged 
to put Moslems on an equal footing With 
Olrlstlans. and he- said he would .. suare no 
effort to help the Palest1r.ian 'move~ent re-
gat_n Its homeland."' Ou1stian opposition to 
the strong 'Palestinian presence in Lebanon 
was one of the ·thlng-s that .set off the Leba-
nese war 17 months ago. 

Palcsti11ian· leader Yasir ·Ara;at re• : 
spo11ded by promising to· order a 1111ilat• 
eral cease-fin by hu troopa i11 Leba11011. 

. . * * * 
Thailand's pri~e minister, Sent Pramoj. · 

resigned amid cntlcism o! hi3 handling of 
the return from exile of Thanom Kittika-
chom. whose' military government was · 
ousted In student rioting In 1973. Seni has 
permitted Thanom to remain In Thailand u 
a Buddhist monk. 

- . •· . 
U.S. Steel paid for· Ford's loddff,c on five 

brief vacations in ~ew Jersey and Florida 
between 1964 anP: 1973, W!lliam G. Whyte. a. 
U.S. Steel lobbyist and Ford friend. said. He 
also confirmed. that the Securities and Ex-
change Commisst.orr has asked tor in!orma• 
t1on on prominent Visitor3 to the company's 
vacation facilities. The \Jt'hite House said It 
hadn"t any-:__coff!ment on the matter. ..... 

Former Pl>strnaa&er Genenu ~!arvtn Wat• 
· son pleaded guilty to helping Occidental Pe-

troleum · Chairman .. Armand- Hammer du· 
· guli;e. _ _p~rsonal contributions' to tanner Pres• 
ldem.'NJ.xoa's 1972 ca.mpaign. Hammer and 
oth.l!_r~·~revtously pleaded guilty fn.the case. 
Watson. a tormet aide to Pre.sident Johnson 
was tined S50Q. . · : . -~ • ... : -; . . .: . . -
. : ~~r. ~bery: rap& and UMU!t re-

P<>tted to the police declined In. the firzt half J 
· al ms, the FBI reported. But an 11.':o in• 1• 

j cre'u.. In thnt produced an overali 3% 
I crtm-__rtse for- -the m montha. 1 I • • . • ·• • • • • • 

:"!llllam- and Emily Rania pleaded IMO-
cent -ln Berkeley, Callt .. to a crtrr)inal. com• . 
plaint alleging that they kicinape,o- P:ltnaia 

I Hearst in Berkeley Feb: •· 19'H. He~st. -;:::;o 
.was captured along With the Harr'.se.s a vear 

: ago. Will be sentenced 111 San Franct:sco· to• 
' day for her part In a bank robbery commit• 

ted two months atter •ile abduc:Uon. 
• • • 

· Tbe Commoa lwkf!C executtw commis-. ; 
· lion .propoaed adoption ot .1 :.'00-rrule exclu• , I live llshlnf zone !n the Xonh Sea and North ·; 
, AUanUc. European. tear an tn!lwc at tor• j 
elm tlshennen once the T:.3.. Canad& :Lnd 
Norway join Iceland in declarinc 2'»-rr.lle I 
offahore ZODH. . . . 
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Business and Finance 

FORD '.\IOTOR and the United 
Auto Workers are apparently 

making their first significant prog• 
. ress toward settling a strike, even · 

on the major union demand for 
more paid time off the job. Inten-
sive bargaining, usually a sign a 
settlement is near, couid start this 
weekend or.: :early next week. 

; 

• . * * 
Sew-car sales. climbed nearly 

8% on a daily-rate basis to 184,201 
units- in mid-September, in line 
with expectations, despite the 
Ford strike. Meanwhile, General 
Motors is accelerating assembly 
· ot 1977 models. 
. (Slorift on ll 

* • •· 
George :\feany is getting- ready 

to retire, possibly as earlv as Feb• 
ruary, and the AFI.rCIO is already 
speculating about a future without. 
him a:s president . . His successor:, 
although perhaps only on an in-
terim basis. is likely to be Lane 
Kirkland, secretary-treasurer. \ 

IS!ory Cft P~ ti 
* • · •. 

The money supply jwnped a 
reeord S4.5 billion in the week 
ended Sept. 15 on the Ml basis and 
$5.8 billion on the broader ~12 ba• 
sis. The surprise surge dashed im-
mediate hopes that the Federal 
Reserve would act to lower· inter-
est rates .. 

IStor,Cft~UI . . 

* * • American Telephone could end 
, up with higher charges but more 

I
: com petition !or some private-line 

services under Federal O:lrnmu• 

I nications Commission rulings. 
The agency also questioned_ 
whether WA TS rates are too high. 

• * * Synthetic-fuel legislation pro,: 
_ viding S4 billion in federal guaran• 
tees for that industry was killed by 1 

the House, a major defeat for 
President Ford. . 

Gelco disclosed it's considering 
entering into a consent order with 
the Securities and Exchange 
Commission. Government Em• 
ployees Insurance wouid be barred 
from violating .securities laws. 

ISIDrY Oft ... Sl ........ -. .. , 

w.s. Journal, 9-24-76 

·- • -. ···1.- . -
Bache Group's · net slumped 

77% to ·st.l million in its July 31 
fourth quarter. Dean Witter had 
an 18% decline to S3.2 million in its 
Aug. 31 fourth quarter; it declared 
a 25-cent-a•share extra dividend in 
addition tQ._.its _15-c~nt quarterly. ', .. . -.-.-~-c=------. ---, 

. Gulf ou•s boar.d formally ap- · : 
proved an out-of-court settlement 
()f •eight shareholder suits filed 
against 19 present and past offi• 
cers. and directors after the com• 

··pany's slush-fund scandal. 
, . tSlory an 11.o P-i 

_. . . . 
New Jersey was promised up 

to $361 million by the Transporta• 
tion Department for three major 
commuter-rail projects. The state 
will have to supply substantial 
funds itself. 

* -· • • 
Brazil's government-controlled 

resources company announced 
over $8 billion in -long•term con• 
tracts to supply iron and pulp to 
Japanese concerns; 

CSIDr, an P~ ,, 

* * · • 
Peru agreed to pay Sfil.4 mil-

lion for the Marcona assets seized-
last year. Utah International and 
Cyprus ~Unes each own 46% ot 
Marcona. 

• * * Zaire•s - plan to .reschedule 
much of its more than $700 million 
ot private debt is being considered 
by major commercial banks. 
Its debt' to governments has al-
ready been postponed. 

* •• 
The -bankin~ industry soon 

could !ace some major and costly 
changes in the way it accounts for 
problem real-estate loans. The 
reason is a.position statement that" 
the American Institute of Certi-
fied Public Accountants is consid· 
erlng issuing; it would require 
charge-offs of costs, including in-

! terest, of carrying real estate ac• 
! quired through soured loans. 
'1 - (Say GIi ,._ 71 
I • •• it 

iMarket,- · · I Stocu: Volume 2,.210.000 shares. Dow · 
Jones industria.15 1010.80, ot! 3.z:5; transp<>r· 
t&Uon 271.:U. ott 1.21S; uWIUes 98.llS. otf 0.i~. i 

Bond•: Dow Jonu 20 bonds 89.86, up 0.01. ; 
·. CommodJU-: Dow Jones tutur-e.a lndex I 

: 335.78, up 2.n: spot Index llt.33, op 0.29. · 
I•-···•--~------------
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Polls 3 DEBATES 

AP Poll Shows Ford Gains From Debates 

Neither President Ford nor Jimmy Carter won a clear victory 
in last night's debate, but the President gained more new support 
than did Carter, according to an Associated Press poll. 

A telephone survey of 1,065 registered voters before and 
after the debate shows that 34.4% gave the win to Ford and 31.8% 
thought Carter won. The rest, 33.8% said neither man won or 
had no opinion. 

Ford's margin of victory is considered too small to be a 
precise indicator of national sentiment. The pollsters say the 
sample could have an error margin of 2.9% . . 

But the President's over-all support rose almost 4 points, 
from 41% before the debate to 44.9% after it. Carter's support 
rose only 1.6%, to 46.9%. 

The telephone survey also showed that Carter elicited more 
negative comments than the President. More than 11% of those 
that said Ford won gave their reason as negative reaction to 
Carter's stands, style, or appearance. About 4.% of those that 
said Carter won mentioned negative reactions to Ford. 

The findings correspond closely to poll results after the 
Nixon-Kennedy debates of 1960. Kennedy's standings rose about 
3% after the first debate, Nixon's about 1%. 

The telephone survey was conducted by Chilton Research 
Services of Radnor, Pennsylvania. -- AP (9/24/76) 

Today Show Interviews Middle America 

The Today Show Friday took a random sampling of America's 
opinions on the debates by interviewing people on their way to 
work in four major cities. 

In New York six persons were interviewed, five of them 
said they were going to vote for Carter. One woman, a Ford 
supporter, said Ford took Carter to task on Carter's role as 
Governor. She added the working man never had it so good. 
Other comments were: 

-- Ford is the worst of the two evils 
-- Carter is better for the working people and will put 
people back to work. 
-- The debates were a draw, b~t this man will still vote 
for Carter. 

In Cleveland five persons were interviewed, two would not 
state their preference, two were for Carter and one for Ford. 
Their comments were: 
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-- Carter wonthe debates. He was more clear-cut on the 
issues. 
-- No one won and this man's mind was not changed. 
-- Carter is more aggressive and has a slight edge over Ford 
now 
-- This woman is for Ford, but said both talked too much 
-- Carter is the better candidate and he is more informed. 
The Republicans don't accomplish anything. 

On their way to ~ork at a tool company in Houston, the 
following five persons gave their assessment of the debates: 

-- Carter still has one man's support but Carter was not 
well prepared at all. 
-- President Ford was very well prepared and knew the 
facts well. A major point in his facts is that he is agains t 
overspending. 
-- Ford definitely won the debates and his incumbency helped. 
This man is for Ford. 
-- Ford came out slightly on top, but this woman still hasn' t 
made her mind up. 
-- Carter has better proposals for programs and has the facts 
and figures to back him up. 

Several Chicago commuters, asked for their opinions, all 
seemed to favor Ford. 

-- °Ford was better prepared, but Carter had a better make-up 
job. This man decided he will now vote for the President. 
-- The debates were well executed and informative. Carter 
showed more concern for the individual. There should have 
been opening statements in order to outline the themes of 
the debates. This man discovered new apprehensions about 
both of the candidates. 
-- Ford had the edge in the debates. Carter skirted the 
issues. 
-- Ford addresses himself to ·the issues which- Carter danced 
around. 

Concluding the random samplings, John Cochran interviewed 
three American University students in Washington. Two said they 
were for Carter and one said he was for Ford. Their comments: 

-- Carter finished strong but there was no clear cut winner. 
Both were too stiff and nervous. A more informal format 
would have been better. This girl is for Carter. 
-- No one won the debates. Tnis student is for Carter but 
was impressed with neither candidate. 
-- Carter again flipped on the issues. This man is still 
for Ford. 
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Both Teams Claim Victory 

President Ford's campaign manager Jim Baker said Ford 
was the clear cut winner in Thursday's debate and predicted his 
boss will do just as well in remaining debates. He said the 
President was well prepared, decisive and in command. 

In an interview on Good Morning America, Baker said Jimmy 
Carter still failed to address himself to specifics. 

He said Ford talked about the Democratic expenditures, but 
did not answer the question as to why the Republican party has 
run up the "biggest deficit in the history of the country." 

He said the President, when asked, did not answer why he 
pardoned Richard Nixon. 

Asked if he was relieved the US Steel outings issue did not 
come up in the debates, Baker said no, because his boss was well 
prepared to answer the charge if it had. 

In a separate interview, Carter campaign manager Hamilt~n 
Jordan said it was Carter who addressed the specifics, not the 
President. 

Jordan denied there was any agreement between the two teams 
to eliminate discussion of Carter's Playboy interview and Ford's 
US Steel outings. "The questions were developed and left entirely 
to the panelists," Jordan said. However, he said the Governor 
was ready for the "Playboy Issue" had it been raised. 

Jordan said Carter was probably disappointed for not getting 
the opportunity to speak on the subject. -- Good Morning America 
(9/24/76) 

Dole: Carter Appeals to "Base Instincts" 

Sen. Dole continued his attack on Jimmy Carter Thursday night, 
accusing him of appealing to "base instincts." 

"I really don't believe he appeal to the country as a whole," 
Dole said. "He used the word 'loophole.' He used the word 'rich.' 
He used the word 'lie.' I think he appeals to sort of the base 
instincts of people -- that really isn't a presidential bearing. 
It may be politics but it's not presidential." (CBS,NBC) 

Dole took notes as hi w~tched ~he debates with his wife in 
San Diego, California, where he is campaigning. 

Talking to reporters after the debates, Dole said, "I think 
(Carter) came out wanting to do the best he could, knowing he 
finished second ... that's just the way it was and I think he blew 
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it there. Or somebody blew it. At least when he was talking, 
everything stopped." 

Dole told reporters the President showed "presidential bearing" 
in the debate and that Carter did not." 

He compared his upcoming debate with Walter Mondale to the 
second half of a double feature. 

Dole leaves San Diego Friday for appearances in Los Angeles 
and Anaheim. He will remain in the area Saturday and Sunday. --
AP;UPI;CBS Morning News; Today Show (9/24/76) 

Mondale Accuses Ford of Distorting Facts 

Walter Mondale took advantage of the debates by attacking 
President Ford for his "deliberate distortion of Jimmy Carter's 
income tax proposal." 

"He knows that the wire service story that originally sai~ 
Governor Carter intended to raise taxes on middle income Americans 
was false," Mondale said. ' 

"Within a few hours that story was corrected based on looking 
at the original transcript ... (it) showed that there was a 
transcription error, yet tonight, the President of the United 
States repeated a statement after a correction had been made," 
he said. 

"Now I suppose there's some remote possibility he doesn't 
know about that correction. But they've been pushing out that 
misleading false impression out of the White House two or three 
times a day," he said. "I find it utterly qnbelievable the 
President was unaware of the fact he was misrepresenting the 
Governor's position." 

. 
•·--- -----· ··---- -• -----

Mondale said Ford's criticism of Carter's proposals because 
they would increase government spending showed the President had 

· no intention of pushing for the priorities he has enumerated. 
CBS Mo;ning News (9/24/76) 

Media Reaction 

=-- __ :___ NewspapersComment - On Debates 

Major newspapers throughout the country commented Friday 
rnornlng on the -debates. · · 

the Detr6it -N~ws -said if th~ - debate~ -sho~ed anything, it is 
that the candidates do not offer any clearly defined choice to 
the -voters."~-- --- - ··::-.. ,-_-- - - - -• ' .:. -----. . -. :.:,~. - ::.:-:.::-. -·- __ ,_---

d' 

··-----.... - , -"-'------
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The Chicago Tribune said there was nothing to show that 
either scored a significant breakthrough. 

Peter Lisagor of the Chicago Daily News said what the viewers 
saw and heard was an almost classic rendering of Republican and 
Democratic dogma. 

The Boston Globe concluded the President Ford hoped to project 
a presidential image and he did, so he could possibly be considered 
the winner. -- NBC Today Show (9/24/76) 

No Winner, No News 

CBS correspondents agreed Friday there was no clear cut 
winner in the debates, hardly anything new was said and neither 
one stood out above the other. 

All of Carter's statements and responses during the debates 
could have been taken from his issue papers and past speeches, 
Ed Bradley said. "There were no new positions at all," he add~d. 

The President's disclosure that he would probably sign the 
upcoming tax bill is the closest Ford came to saying anything 
new, Bob Schieffer said, adding most people were expecting that 
action anyway. 

Otherwise, most of what the President said during the debates 
was a "careful -restatement of positions he has spelled out in 
the last two years," Schieffer said. 

Bradley said the only surprise was Carter's nervousness. 
"He usually comes across as being a very confident person ... yet 
last night d~ring the first period, he seem~d very hesitant and 
very nervous," he said. 

Schieffer noted the debate was a "typical President Ford 
performance" from a presentation standpoint. "The President has 

• a terrific head for figures. He always has a battery of statistics 
at his finger tips." 

Schieffer added that Carter won the "zinger award" when he 
responded to Ford's charges that the Governor was somehow connected 
with the runaway Congress. Carter answered, in effect, "If you're 
going to blame me for the Democratic Congress of which I was not 
a member, then I can hold you responsible for the sins of the Nixo n 
Administration of which you were a member." -- CBS Morning News 
(9/24/76) 

L..: ....•. 
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NBC Reporters Discuss Debates 

Four NBC correspondents who cover Presid~nt Ford and Jimmy 
Carter commented Friday on the debates. 

Physically, Carter didn't look good, Tom Pettit noted. His 
suit was too big, his hair was rumpled and he bungled several 
opportunities . to refute Ford's statements. 

President Ford was right to say he should be judged on his 
record, Pettit said, and Ford defended his controversial points 
well. 

Asked if President Ford accomplished anything, Marilyn 
Berger said ttie President answered the question that he has a 
grasp of the facts, can deal with them, and is intelligent enough 
to be President. 

Kenley Jones, who covers Carter, said the Carter camp is 
somewhat disappointed because they expected a more decisive 
victory for Carter. "They would have felt better" especially• 
because of the problems hi~ campaign has encountered this past 
week. 

The Ford people were able to stick Carter with the image of 
being inconsistent and fuzzy on the issues, which made Carter 
look somewhat fuzzy, Berger said. 

Edwin Newman said during the audio difficulties, neither 
candidate said a word to each other or to the reporters. Both 
me were being extremely careful and they carried that with them 
into the 27 minutes. Newman said he suggested to them they might 
sit down but neither said anything nor sat down. 

Given the nature of the debates, Newman concluded, it is 
unlikely the debates will be decisive. "But if it is not 
decisive, there is a built-in advantage for President Ford," 
Newman said. -- NBC Today Show (9/24/76) 

- - Comment By Apple and Johnson 

New York Times correspondent R. i•f. Apple and Washington Post 
reporter Haynes Johnson gave their assessment of the Thursday 
night debates. 

- Apple said -neither one was a cl~ar cut winner. · Most of the 
Ford or Carter supporters were probably just more reinforced from 
the debates. Apple said probably few votes were changed. He 
said it was unfortunate that no wit or memorable phrases emerged 
in the debates. 

At first, Jimmy Carter was quite nervous, Apple said, but he 
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soon gained his composure and later looked confident. 

Johnson called the debates stiff, cautious and dull. 
He said President Ford was impressive during the debates, adding 
that he handled himself well. -- NBC Today Show (9/24/76} 

McLuhan Calls Debate Set-Up "Atrocious" 

Those who arranged the debates knew nothing about television 
and the set-up was "stupid" according to media critic Marshall 
McLuhan. 

Interviewed on the Today Show, McLuhan said the debates 
were too long and the format was wrong. The debates were set 
up in a newspaper style, he said, but they should have been 
short, 15 minute discussions between t~e two candidates. 

McLuhan called the debates an "atrocious" misuse of the 
medium. The three reporters looked and sounded better than the 
candidates, McLuhan said. They had a better and more authoritative 
delivery. 

President Ford looks better in black and white, while 
Jimmy Carter looks better in color. Ford sounds good and 
would do better on radio, McLuhan said. 

The purpos~ of the debates on each side, it seemed, was 
to project image. If one were to present a policy, they would 
have destroyed their image, McLuhan commented. -- NBC Today 
Show (9/24/76} 

Issues 

Busby Corrects Medicaid Statements 

Georgia Governor George Busby Friday said -he was not 
referring to Georgia's medicaid program as being in shambles, 

· from Jimmy Carter's ·Administration as President Ford quoted 
him as saying in the debates. 

- .: . Busby said he meant the ~edicaid program nationwide is 
"The most complicated, wasteful program ever conceived." And 
added it is being run by the Ford Administration. 
--NBC (9/24/76) . 
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McCarthy Says Debates Showed Lack of Knowledge 

Senator Eugene McCarthy, said the debates showed Jimmy Carter 
has a great lack of knowledge on the tax Code and President Ford 
knows nothing about economics. 

Commenting on the debates during the audio difficulties, 
McCarthy said neither candidate said anything anyone didn't 
already know. He criticised both for not letting their personalit i c 
come through. Both candidates, McCarthy said, showed a general lac k 
of knowledge. 
--Today Show (9/24/76) 
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PRESIDENT STI'..ESSES TAX CUTS, CHALLENGER MORE JOBS 
GOALS THAT M!R.ROR CANDIDATES' DIFFERING PHILOSOPHIES 

..l W.u.LSTtU:J:T JOCl\lfA.l.' NtlD• Rc>1iMVJI 
President Ford and Jimmy Carter re-

peated well-imowl' • ...,,wmic positions In 
an electronically marred televtsion debate. 
with the Democratic challenger stresiing 
the Importance of reduc:r.g unemployment 
and- the President emphas!zi11g the need to 
reduce-the ta.,c: burden on Americaru. 

The sound suddenly conked cut nine min• 
utes tram the scheduled end of the 90-minute-
televised _debate. interrupting the clear a.t• 
tempt of both. men · to proiect a "presi• 
dential" performance. An unsmiling Mr. 
Carter's words came haltingly early in the 
confrontation. but became crisper- toward 
the end. The President solemnly grasped 
both sides of his leetern. matchin~ his op!)O-
nent In. tossi~ · out' endless Jtatistics on the 
gross national product. unemployment and 
bud~t deficits. They were critical of each I 
other's positions. but courteoU-'. 

As he has in the past. Mr. ~arter termt!d 1 
:1 reduction in the jobless rate his "top - \ 
priority'' and suggested. among-· other I 
things. a need for '!)ublic•worlu projects to 
cut iMer-clty unemployment. , 

But after listening to the former Georgia 
governor recite his plans. to create jobs, the-
President responded by declaring. "I don't 
believe Mr. Carter's been any more- spe-
cific" than in· the pa.sL . 

The entire · economic discussion re!lected 
the basic philosophic di!ference between the 
t'ol.-o candidates -the P.eoublican President's 
stron~ beliet in the pri~-ate sector and the 
Democrat's "willlngness to see an ·activtst ·J 
!ederal ·government deeply involved in so• ; 
cial programs. · 

Mr. · Ford sought several times to tle Mr.: 
Carter to what he said was the Democratic 
Party's costly plat!onn. Mr. Carter several 
tlmes accused the President of a lack ol 
leadership. ·•~fr; Ford so tar as I know. ex• 
cept for avoiding another WatergRte. has not· 
11c_complished one single major program for 
Jhis country.". said the Georgtan. 

' 

The debate. which took place in Philadel• 
phla before a small theater aud.l,mce a.-id 'lS 
many as 100 million tele\ision viewers. pro-
duced one pieee of news in !ts early min• 
utes. 

The President said that on the basis of 
his early analysis. the recently pa.sud tax-
reduction and revt51on bill "does Jlllli!y my , 
signature a.nd approV1ll."' though he noted he 
bas several reservations a.bout the meuure. 

Tax-Cut Bid 
lfr. Ford uid Congress should have 

added another SlO b!lllon in tax cuts to the 
bill. u he suggested la.st January. 

iUked how It was possible to promise 
both tax cuu and a. baianced budget. the 
Prestdent reiterated his otten-,tated vtew 
that any tu cut., must be tied to holddown., 
In federa.l spendin(. 

fa his response to :\fr. Ford. Mr. Carter 
said the current ux- system ls 'l ""-el!are 
j)ro~m for the rich" and that ~l\e philoso-
phy of Republican administrations hu been 
to "pile ~n taxes_ on l~•in.:om, people." 

i But the Pre~ld~~t ;iso ctiim;;sln on -th• 
: side of the taxpayer. A!ter ~1".r, Carter In· 
; sisted that federal revenues will increue 
' fast enough to finance the social programs. 
• he has advocated •. !lfr. Ford said he thou~ht. 

any additional revenues should be returned 
to Americans as further tax cuts. 

"I don't think we should add" many of 
- t.l\e· prdg?'ams Mr. Carter has advocated. the 

President declared. , 
Mr. Ford. saying that middle-income tax· 

payers "have been short-changed" by cur• 
· rent tax policies. asserted that Mr. Carter 

wants to raise -taxes tor ·•about 50':c ot the 
working people of this country."': He cited •a.!J 
evidence a recent µitervtew by 'Mr. Car:.er 
with ttl.e Associated Press: :¼r. Carter later·. 
isserted that the President was knowingly 
quoting (rom a garbled \'ersion o! the . tr:m· 
script;which was later corre<:ted lly the AP. 

Mr. Ford said the Democratic Party has 
controlled the CongreS3 tor the pa.st 22 yea.rs 
and has written much of the current tax 

• code. · 
I Mr .. Carter . Insisted under questi~nin~ I that tt· will be p03Sible to reduce the -unem • 
I ployment rate-currently i.9o/c-to between 
. -l'7, and -l.5'7,. control lnilatian and produce a 
: balanced bud~t. all by the end of the term 
· he's seeking. 

The Democratic· candidate also argued I 
that multinational corporations export jobs 
to foreign countries and that domestic inter• 
p.a.tional sales corporations- foreign subsidi~ _ 

1 
aries o! U.S. concerns that get certain tax i 
brealu-cost ··st.! billion a - year" ln lost 
government revenues. ¼benever ·•rtch cor· 
poration.s" ·escape a ta.,c:. he said. "the aver• 
age American pays it tor them." 

Anet aware of Republican efforts to pin a. 
''big-spending liberal" on him. the Demo-
cratic candidate promised to "cut b:i.ck" on 
the speed ot new, programs I!: federal defi• 
cits t~aten. 

!'ttr: Ford promised he would submit a 
balanced bud~et in January 19i8 !or the !ls• 
cal year that startS in October ot that' year. 
;I'he economy ls improving, he argued, _citing 
increases in employment and 1 drop in the 
rate of lnllatlon. He contended that these . 
Improvements would permit moderate in• 
creases in some domestic social programs 
u well as hi.s propo:.ed ta.'I: cuts. 

. He al.so charged the Democratic Party 
platform would result in additional spending 

• ot somewhere betw'een SlOO billion and $200 
1 billlon a year. "'These programs you can· t 

I provide and give t~ relief': at the same 
time. Mr. Ford said. . 

In response. Mr. Carter :i.ccu.sed the 
President of advoca~ ju.st before the elec• 
tion .1ome ot the programs that he pre• 
viously had opposed. He sou~t to Unk j}is 
attitude to lha.t ot the Republican pres1den• 
tial campai~ of Herbert Hoover. All I...a.n· 
don and Ricnard NL.~ . .. 

w.s. Journal, 9-24-76 
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Debate Coaches Give Ford Slight Edge 

Four members of a five-member panel of college 
debate coaches gave a slight edge to President Ford in the 
debate. The fifth gave Carter a narrow edge. 

The Ford four said they leaned toward him principally because 
he did a better job of rebutting some of the Democratic nominee's 
arguments. 

The five coaches from around the country scored the 
nationally televised event for The Associated Press using a point 
system similar to that used in collegiate debate competition . 
Evaluating the candidates for their analysis, reasoning, evidence, 
organization, refutation and presentation, the co~ches voted this way: 

Dr. Barbara O'Connor, California State University at 
Sacramento, 22-19 for Ford. Dr. Donn Parson, University of 
Kansas, 24-23 for Ford; Prof. William Southworth, University of 
Redlands, California, 27-24 for Ford; Prof. James K. Unger, 
Georgetown University, Washington, D. C., 15-13 for Ford; 
Prof. Melissa Maxcy Wade, Emory University, Atlanta, 22-20 for Carter . 

Southworth particularly,gave Ford credit f0r his remark at 
the end of the tax discussion that the tax structure objected to by 
Carter was enacted by a primarily Democratic Congress. 

Unger, the most critical of the panelists, said the 
refutations in general "seemed to be primarily directed to what the 
candidates hoped their opponents would say, rather than what their 
opponents did say. Certainly, though, President Ford seemed to be 
superior at this level of argument." 

Parson thought Ford particularly scored with his argument 
that Carter can't complain both about Ford's vetoes of spending 
bills and about the budget deficit. 

Professor Wade gave Carter the edge on the basis that 
he was more responsive than the President in more areas, scored 
well on the inflation-jobs topic, and.because Ford often responded 

.on the basis of proposals rather than his record. 

The judges all found the candidates somewhat nervous at the 
outset. Southworth thought Carter "really lacked the ehthusiasm 
and zing he normally has in his delivery. In an area where I 
thought Carter would dominate, he really didn't." 



Scores (continued) 12-B DEBATES 

The scorecards looked like this: 

CARTER A B C D E 
Analysis 3 4 4 2 4 
Reasoning 3 4 4 2 4 
Evidence 2 4 4 3 3 
Organization 4 3 4 2 4 
Refutation 3 4 4 2 4 
PresentatioP 4 4 4 3 3 
Total points 19 23 24 13 22 

FORD 
Analysis 4 4 5 2 4 
Reasoning 3 4 4 2 3 
Evidence 4 4 5 3 3 
Organization 3 3 4 1 4 
Refutation 4 5 5 4 3 
Presentation 4 4 4 3 3 
Total Points 22 24 27 15 20 

A - O'Connor 
B - Parson 
C - Southworth 
D - Unger 
E - Wade 
--AP, UPI (9/24/76) 
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' Technical Failure 14 DEBATES 

Audio Gap Traced to Amp System 

The 27-minute audio gap during the debate h~s been traced 
to a breakdown in an audio amplifying system, American Broadcasting 
Co. officials said today. But ABC engineers said they were still 
trying to pinpoint the exact cause of the audio failure. 

ABC, which was in charge of the technical operations of 
televising the debate from the Walnut Street Theater, said the 
breakdown was in "a pool audio distribution amilifying system" 

•· used to send the sound to the other networks. 

Walter Pfister, Jr., an ABC Vice President, said he was in the 
control room in the ABC trailer outside the theater when the sound 
went dead. "You ·can imagine it was a shock," he said. "It just 
stopped. It came out of the blue," he said. 

He said ABC had been prepared for other contingencies 
but that there was no backup system to correct the audio failure. 
--AP, UPI, Networks (9/24/76) 

. - ·-
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. Sexual Politics 
Jimmy Carter's comments in lapsed is crying out !or moral 

the much-discussed Playboy inter• leadership. But Mr. Carter must 
view have a sped!ic importance in also be wondering at this stage 
that they may a!!ect his election whether that perception has led 

. chances. Partly out of exaspera- him into a trap.- Did the Playboy 
tion with the Playboy questions, interviewers really want him to 
we suspect, he used some crude, supply their readers with. moral 
down-home language and said leadership-on ·homosexuality and 
more than he needed to say. It is . adultery? Or did it perhaps occur 
not necessary · for even the most to them that the views ot a serious-
honest of men to reveal his inner- minded, Southern Baptist, Sunday 
most thoughts. School teaching political candidate 

But while · Mr; Carter may might be amusing-, sharing as they 
have been · guilty o! a lapse of would the pages- of Playboy with 
judgment, we can sympathize undraped bodies and lewd car-
with his feeling, evident in the in· toons? 
terview, that he was being asked W-nat Mr. Carter may in tact 
tiresome questions. How a presi~ be encountering- is a traditional 
dential candidate feels about alL ambivalence towards moral lead-
the nuances of sex might provide ership, which we suspect a good 
Playboy with a way to titillate its many ministers have had to face. 
readers. ·but it has very little to do Some people want moral guid-
with the job to which Mr. Carter ance. Others resent it, and do their 
aspires. His biggest mistake was utmost to deflate the person who 
in being too generous with his in- attempts to supply it. Mr. Carter 
terviewer. · tried to tell Playboy that he wasn' t 

But that in itself says much , trying to force his views on anyone 
about the times in which we live. It but that only seemed to · confuse · 
is·a time in which there is a preoc- . matters. · 
cupatiori with behavior, with self_. All of which. we suspect, car--, 
with personal orientation. The uni- ries a lesson: It is a wise candi- · 
versal yearning• for sel.f-reali.za- date who-understands the bounda-
tion, once satisfied at least ostensi- ries ot the mandate he is seeking. I 
bly through church, work and tam- An American presidential candi-

- ily, has spawned a huge secular in- date .is asking the people to · make 
dustry vending Transcendental him commander-in-chief ot the na~ -
Meditation, 5i varieties of yoga. . tlon·s armed forces: to let him : 
herbal medicine, inner tennis and · prepare a government budget that . 
what have vou. All the books. lee- will reflect the nation's priorities · 
lures, and lherapy seem only to in the use of tax monies; to let him · 
create a demand for more. represent them in affairs of state · 

It ts no wonder that this na- with other nations; to put him in 
ttonal passion for introspection charge of the enforcement of fed-
should tinallv W?'ench from a for- eral law. That in itsel! is quite· a 
mer naval officer.· peanut farmer lot. · 
and governor the needless admis•- He is trying to persuade them 
sion thaf, in his thoughts, he has . that he is an upright. honest and , 
lusted· after women. Or that it wise man. worthy of their trust. : 

1shotilli have induced a debate in But he is perfectly justified in de• 
the press between an American clining when someone invites him 
President and his wife over how to tell the nation's citizens how 
they would react in the hypotheti• they should conduct themselves in 
cal circumstance ot being told by their personal relationships. If he 
their daughter that she was having himself sets a good example. that 
an "a!tair." ls sufficient. 

· ···,All this perhaps signifies what Morality is ·undoubtedly a ma-
Jimmy Carter has said it stgni-: jar concern of the electorate, but 
fies, that a country with its mores the soundest advice ·a. secular 
and traditional inhibitions col- leader can give ts "heal thyselt. 

w.s. Journal, 9-24-76 
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Carter p~n~anl drive: 
how'to shake slump? 

By John Dlilln ..... ·-: 

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor 
With the Carter campaign , 

Like a batter in a slump, Jimmy Carter goes on the road again this 
weekend. looking for a new !;tance that will help him hit a few home 
runs. . . 

Mr. Carter t..ad a great spring training season. · He ~uth.it. outran. and 
outplayed all his Democratic opponents-. But when the . pennant · drive : 
started three weeks ago, he began striking out. . . . : - . . 

In the next four days. Mr. Carter jets 6.400 miles - through Texas. : 
California. Oregon, and Indiana - in what could be one of the most im- . 
portant swings of his campaign. He desperately needs to g_et ba~k his: 
earlier- ·momentwn. to make a few hits that will qring the crowds tO' 
their feet ••... , _____ .;..~.;_:.. . · __: _ . __ j 

Christian Science Monitor, 9-24-76 

CARTER/MONDALE CAMPA i r 

.... . --- • 
Carter critics are· multiplying. His ·camp: I 

• seems to be struggling under a series of r--
calculations and miscues. ~leanwhile Pres,, , 
Ford, serenely presiding over the White Hu•· 
and running a low-key campaign, is mov1m~ 
in the polls . 

Mr. Carter's standard stump speech. a r 
sonalize9 attack on Republican presidents . ·,., 
and present. has drawn poor reviews. In 
New York Times. which is a sympat r. 
critic. James Reston has called the speech .. 
bankrupt of new ideas as the Penn Cen. 
Railroad.'' 
Schedule hectic 

During the first weeks of the- campaiL:- . 
Carter allowed his s~f to push him very · 
with lS- and 20-hour days that gave hun :. : 
time for rest and reflection. He was bonK 
into a rugged, 21-hour whistle-stop tour , 
ended just 68 ttqurs before he was to r." 
President Ford in their first debate . .-\nd ;· 
grueling Western swing was to begin just 1; 

hours after the debate ended. 
~ -in the presidential prnnaries. the key '. 

ment in this election now becomes momen t·; 
Even Mr. Carter's staff concedes ' the morr;,, 
tum is moving to President. Ford. and they r:c 
ognize that this must be reversed.' · 

.Looking back on the past few.weeks. ob· ,re 
ers say a whole ser.es of events has come.,; 
f4> make Mr. Carter have to struggle to reg:· 
the initiative . . 

Even before Labor Day, Mr. Carter ctr 
fire when be went before· an American Le::;: 

j convention and said th.at in the first wee,: 
,bis presidency he would grant' pardon to 'v 1 

Dain draft evaders. 
• Som~ praised him for his courage, but i t ·~r 
the Legionnaires' boos that drew the most : 
tention. 
Embargoes yes or no? 

Right alter that. the Democratic hope fu ! c 
nounced gr;iin embargoes in an Iowa c\'. 
But he · was accused of flip-flopping when 

_said afterward that embargoes might be nr,·, · 
sary under certain circumstances. 

• Anti-abortion pickets marred Mr. Cw .... 
first formal week of campaigning. But the c 
didate seemed to hurt himself even more ,, 
'll'ftlt on the issue of , FBI chief Clarence '-., • 
ley. He crttici2ed President Ford for failin:.: 
fire the · bureau director: but when a:c" 
whether he himself would dismiss the dirPt', 

. when (and lf) he became president, Mr. Car· 
said be would cross that bridge when he c:ir: .. 
foil, • I 

A week later. Republicans made hay ,,r 
carter interview in whtch they claimed : , 
carter showed himself to be in favor of r :1L1 
taxes or families with incomes or more t!: 
Sl?.000 or Sl3, 000. 

Then came the now-famous intemew . ..,.w 
Playboy magazine in which ~r. Carter - , , 
IJffSSing himself in t?arthy language - "!" 

1 among other thing5, that he had lookl'tl ov•t. 
last on many women. _ . 
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Jfhe wit of Jimmy Carter--
. ~1:;:~::i~~g,lln:cmg~~~:-:; ··1~·t.;s ··a- -~shOft~ story· ·i .• 

ermg w1m Lyndon Johnson, Richard .1 · • • • , 

:tixon and jerry Ford, I've become · · -· --:: --. -~- _ _. Careful readings· of Gov. ·carter's · 
· ~oncer~ed about_ the · sad state of t~ :ee Bert~~• ~ho-. was C~ters ] s~eches-. disclose unleavened sobri-

- numo~ m the White House. hignway comoussioner and choice for ' et;:,: little relief. :Vfost of his jokes 
;We've oeen a long time in the des- Geor-:ria governor. in 1974. (Lance:: were lame, provoking a Carter-like . 

e!·t . ~el Wteo .. inteuigent oases .. of . lost)c . -~·: res~iise from \hls reader: "Why not t 
laughler, as w.Stlngwshed from mir- ••Jimmy has a very keen sense. of · the best?" · '. 
age:; or ma1aprop1::.ms an:i, prauai1s. d "Th ews He did <>et off a prettv good one in ' · .... 1· , '" humor " Lance proteste . e n . "' . . . . • ,~o.y ve we . memories O ........ coin, . . ' I . e it:,, 19i2 to illustrate his proposition that r :V.r<. ana Kenneay never a1e,. out_ media ha7 complete.y rruss d) · · 11 no matter ,ho\v careful you are, you 
ttiey do tade somewhat. . · How aoout an exampl~_. We • can still make a m:stake. 
:Ana. now we're . cemg told by pun- Lance recalled, he and Car,er obnce . It eems that this TV broadcac•er 

dits an" ·oocnsaye.. ,n t a •Jres1aent· .. ,. sed what could be done a out s · . . • · · 
• . " .:i . rs .... a •. ars.. .. us_ . · h" h. · first 'assignment was 10:er .... 
~ter;·. Qesp1te tns ever-reaQr. uasn~ ,' n~:o:'~us truek-weig mg ; ~~w:g a Georgia congresswoman ~ 
~g grJ?, .;?w~ reviv~ recoile1:uons ot : . .. _....,.--·---:- - . • - : named Iris Blitch, who had just an- . 
tne wit, of ~~Ill . coollage·. w~o, crews, most of whom just sat around noun:ed her retirement. 
was saiQ, was weanea on a pii.;!Ue. .doinT'llothing all day. · · · 
· Une re)Xlner wrote: that 1oolilllg rnr , : The announcer was .terribly afraid . 

funny ·anecaotes aoout L_arter is "like • ":Jmuny suggested that w~s~~uld , that he · would . m~sp~onounce her 
looi.:mg IOr. a square grapemJi~'.' ~ay . weigh the true~ . on · one end ot the '. nam~ a~d blow his who_1e career. But 
it. am~ so, ..,unmy. . · ·•scale and the crew on the other. If · ·he dido t mak~ that _mistake and, at 

N · · tial · t b .. · 1 the truck weiohed more than the the end of the mterv1ew; he breathed . ow presmen _wit may. no . e as 0 . . a sigh of relief and· blurted out the 
important as presidenual policy: · on crew, the_ trucK was overweight, news that "she i~ not going to run for 

. .. tax r7rorm, peanut su0s1a1_es or adul- Jimmy said." . re~tion: _ 50 ·her seat is up for 
tery m the heart, . b_ut this rumore_d · . :\ot bad. Not Adlai, but not bad at . grabs." . 
hom?rlessness ot Jlffillly C~ter - is: , all., - . '. ..-. : But that ,vas Carter - telling some- ' 
wornsome. ' · · , ~,ext a tnp to the state archives to ' one else's joke. What about spontane- ·' 

,Columnist George Will - is among see whether Carter left behind any · ous ,wit.? . • l 
worri~d: Politicians, he say_s, . c!ever memos. .Not muc~ there - , George Busbee, the current gover~ 

are especially_ susc:ftlb!:,.to _the _sm ; arter all; -~arter on~e said that the · nor of Georgia, ought to know.' He 
o_f...self:eenter~ness, so 1t . 1~. Y:tal . thing he l~ed best a?out governm~nt · was majority leader in the state sen- . 
tnat they evince character traits, oe: was the nmy-grmy aet~ of adm.inis- ate when Carter was · governor. and 
ginning with a sense of humor, that tration. But there was. this nugget: collaborated with Jimmy on some 
make poli!iciaru safe for democracy... Former Gov. Le!tter ~1addox, a bit- kev legislation. . . 

It -wrui with these thoughts in mind ter" foe of Carter who opposed Carter ·, ;,Gov. Carter \Vas a very serious! 
that. finding myself' in, Georgia re- . reforms- ranging from government · person. He kids people he knows . 
cently, I took uo the search for the · reorganization to remedial reading, well, but not strangers. He did send,: 
wi: and humol'. at Jimmy Carter - as once wrote a diatribe, full . of rant me a lot of witty notes,'. ' ; 
eifilbited while he held executive and cant, -about the federal family ·· Eureka! Busbee's memory must be ; 
power as a.; governor from 1971 ; · assistance orogram. . larded with lig.ht-hearte:i: gems f.rtim : · 
through 19R • { Maddox told Carter it was a das.• '. the man favored to become the next : , 

---...- · tardly communistic plot to ."move President of the l:nited States. Post-
Jame~ Talmadge 1I~Inty.re, Jr., thel government control and tyranny into erity breathlessly awaits. · 1 

!tate's budget and planning . director every home, nursery and play "Do you have a sample or two, 
in Atlanta who was a key adviser to room." :\'laddox went on and on in ,· governor?" · . : 
Gov. Carter, seemed annoyed by. my , that diarrheic tone. · : Busb_e~ thought hard. He ~ooked at : 
questions. was 1 e~:ting. a ;"iililton: . Carter countered briefly and the ce1hnR, He looked at his hands. · 
Berle, · . l calmly-. · He shrugged. · : t 

"H ·. d , h · • . · t · i 1 ·Whoever ,vrote ~addox's letter. ··r can't remember any," he said. 1 
. e oesn t ave n~e o oo '. Carter replied, "was apparently com- . I 

ar?und, cut up o.~ Joke, :\.Iclntyre • pletely coniused.' He was, I think, re- 'l 
sabo1d to~d Carteir. eadHeonclike eths atto grtae~kt . (erring to day care centers and kin- . . ·- · - ··-·- - j 
A u I eas: .. -,. - derganens -~ . which I'm sure you'll 
men talk about 1de~. . support as .vou did the remedial read-

::-Iext I stop~d at! at a ma1or back ,_ ing program." . 

Philadelphia Inquirer 9/24/76 
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: Many _voters· w·aiting 
IQ be persuaded 

. By Godfrey Sperling Jr. 
Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor 

. W ashingtol 
With the debates begun; the American public's_ 1976 presidential op 

· tions perhaps are clarifying. · 
But. on the eve of the- first debate, the softness of allegiance to botl 

candidates was immense. 
· In addition. those who had 'Y.et to make up -their minds on how the~-
would vote seemed to encompass one-third to one-half of the electorate. 
· In Washington. several political analysts are saying that the less-than 

committed vote, together with the undecided vote, appears·to be large1 
at this point - only seven weeks before the election - than it has bee1 
at any similar pre-presidential election in their memory. - ; 

, And the- consensus ol observers . here. as the candidates prepared tc 
! enter the TV ring, .was: 1 

L That if either could use this confrontation as a means of excitin~ 
the American voters and thereby pull the less-than-enthusiastic sup 
porters and the millions of undecided citizens behind him - he would bf 

· the winner in November. . ; 
Z. But if neither of the candidates could "ring the. bell" with the· pol) 

ulace in debate - and if the fare in these TV engagements was widelj 
viewed as bland and inconclusive - then this massive undecided. votE 
might remain as such until just before the final vote. 

The new Gallup poll shows that 36. percent of the voters have not set: 
: tled on a candidate as yeL And a Washington Star survey of Washington 
j and environs indicates that half of the potential viewers of tlie debates 
I were still among the undecideds. *Please turD to Page 10 

I - _, . ····• . 

Christian Science Monitor, 9-24-76 



l 

t 
l Richmond News Leader, 9-22-76 

OFCCU?Se. 
GA51CAW, I 

• • 3ELJE'Y~. R.IP. 

\\ ! 

Washington Post, 9-24-76 
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' l 

Spare-the rich, say the Teamsters . 
President Ford and Jimmy Carter S9,000 showed an average of only 1.44 

should both stop talking about increas- earners. 
ing taxes on higher income families be- These findings by the New York-based 
cause in most cases such an increase council carry a double impact. Part of it 
w&uld be unjust, says a spokesman for is the shock of recognition. This picture . 
the Teamsters. · looks much more realistic than the 

The Teamsters? "wealthy family" stereotype that most 
of w, including the candidates, have 

That's what we said. Joint Council 16 been used to. It is certainly obvious that 
of the· International. Brotherhood of t'wo or three medium incomes will add 
Teamsters hss made a study of Census up to a sizable joint income, but that 
Bureau data and concluded that both seems to be. one of those obvious facts 
presidential candidates, in their, recent that escape notice. · 
speeches about tax reform, have had The other une~-pected part of this an-
their facts wrong. The council found . notincement is its source. Influential un-

. that moot of the supposedly rich fami- ions_ are not often found defending high 
lies that each party leader has targeted incomes against more taxation [unless 
for a pigger share- of the tax burden are the incomes happen to be those of their 
"rich" only because they include two or . own officials]. 
more wage earners. Three· out of. four The whole point of the Teamster re- .· 
such fanµlies, say the Teamsters, port, though, • is that high incomes are 
re ached their upper-income status not .necessarily involved; that family in-

. (above $25,000 :i -yearl only through the comes that look high may weU be an 
pooled income of working family mem- aggregate of lower ones. As Mr. Kisburg 
bers. · , noted, it would be an absurdity to tell 

Said Nicholas · Kisburg, speaking for families with multiple earners that their 
· Council 16: ''What the candidates see as t'axes would be raised as a reward for 
a fat golden goose is more likely two or their extra effort. 
three scra.my birds scratching harder There , is a special message for i\!r . 

. for. their familY,," Carter in this complaint !rom the Team.-
The study, based on 19i-1 census fig- sters. It is that in seeking to shift more 

ures made public this year, indicated that of the tax. burden to those in the-"upper 
. 11.5 per cent of American families then income" groups he will not only be 
· had an income of $25,000 or more. Fa!ni- . shifting . to fewer and fewer people- the 

. lies reporting $25,000 to $50,000 in in~ burden of supporting more and more 
: come had an average of 2.53 earners people; he will also find1 among those· 

per. Jamily; those· reporting SS0,000 or few a good many highly paid members 
more averaged 2.25 earners. In contrast, of the unions that he is counting on for 
families reporting iocome of . $8,000 to support. • · 

. ' - . I 

Chicago Tribune, 9-24-76 

---~---------- --- -
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Smith to Announce Plan for Black Majority Rule 

Prime Minister Ian Smith will announce Rhodesian acceptance of 
black majority rule in a nationwide braodcast Friday night, 
Parliamentary sources said Friday. 

The sources said a 50-man Parliamentary caucus of Smith's ruling 
Rhodesia Front Party agreed Thursday on the basis of a Cabinet 
recommendation to a U.S.-British plan for a constitutional settlemen t 

If the reports are correct, the decision will make a historic 
turning point in a regime that has insisted on white rule ever 
since breaking away from Britain 11 years ago. 

The sources said pressure from South Africa, which provides 
landlocked Rhodesia with its only economic lifeline to the outside 
world, was instrumental in pushing the Rhodesian leadership 
toward acceptance of a transfer of power. 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows (9/24/76) 

FOREIGN POLICY 

HAK Confident of Peace Plan Acceptance 

Secretary Kissinger and British Foreign Secretary Anthony 
Crosland said Friday they had no doubts that Rhodesia would 
unequivocally accept the Anglo-American plan for black majority 
rule. 

The two men spoke at a news conference at the U.S. Embassy, 
concluding Kissinger's African shuttle that produced the break-
through in the Rhodesian conflict. 

Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian Smith will ·give his 
government's decision on the Anglo-American peace proposals 
for .Rhodesia in an address to the nation Friday night. 
--AP, UPI, Networks (9/24/76) 
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- -

Henry'.s Afri~an p~ckage: · 

JA]IES "\VIEGHART 
constitutional conierence of black5 and whites leadi;g 
to majority black r..ile within two ::ears and to provide 
a $2 billion fund financed by the United States and 
other Western nations to comoensate· Rhodesian 

WA_S~1:,~GTON~ecretary of S!ate _Henr_y ,vhites who !eave ·and to help in the nation's future 
Kissmger has proved once agam with his development. For their part, the Rhodesian blacks and 

. South African shuttle that, despite his declin- the neighboring biack governments are exnected to 
g,iatantee·the saiet:; of whites who remain. -

- ing popularity and his apparent;_ lame-duck status, 
' he retains the. flair and brilliance to draw worl<t Clearly there are a number of nroblems with such 

attention to his diploma tie- ventures. - a plan, beginning with the very re~! possibility that it - will be rejected by Smith's· hardline :white supporters 
. Tn~ peripatetic Kissinger arrived in London yester- on grounds that it goes too far too fast, or by the biack 

day to gi,e British Prime :}finister James -Callaghan nationalists because it doesn't go far enough soon 
-a first-hand report on his peace safari a~ross south- enough. But _even ii it is adopted by both sides Kiss-· 

l · ern .-tlrica. Pre~um- inger may well have a r_!al problem selling the plan to 

CAPIT-OL ~-- s· ·TU FF abl7;:-if his ~fforts _to Congres~ and to the American people. One reason is 
.JM~ · _convmce Pnme )Im- the cost, which will almost certainly escalate o\·er the 

- ister Ian Smith and years .. .\.nother is the risk oi U.S. military involvement 
his all-w~ite Rhodesiai:i Front.. P~rty that they must m the .event the agreement breaks _ down and iightirig 

-move rapidly toward btack :uaJonty .rule are success- erupts. - · 
!al,_ a~d ii the Kiss1~ger~...?lan is also accepted by . _ . If Congress and the American people i·efuse to go 

. n1aJonty of the black . .\.~.1can -gQVernments, the sec-, --•-------· -----•- -- ·- -· .. ... • ___.,___ __ 0 

retary may return- to the Gnited States and even let · 
President Ford and the American people in on some ' 
o! the details. . · _ - · · .: i 

Of more than passing interest to most Americans~ 
are such· mundane questioll5 as how much is it going to : 
cost the United States- in dollars and in terms o!: 
future commitments .to implement the Kissinger plan. , 
. Perhaps it may seem mean-spirited to apply- ai 

• cost-benefit ratio to Kissinger's epic African peace; 
~ission. However, many American taxpayers may do, 
Just that in these times o! domestic economic troubles. · 

"5his is not said in an effort to downgrade -the' 
Kissinger peace _mission. He is undoubtedly correct in.: 
warning that unless the Smith government in Sali.s-
bury moves swiftly toward black majority rule, • 

• bloody race war will take place in Rhodesia. pitting'. 
the nation's 275,000 whites against it3 6.5 millien-

. blacks and the black nationalist guerrilla forces oper-
ating from neighboring countries, particularly )foz:am.,. 
bique. · : 

. There is also little question that the chief benefici~ 
• ary of a ·race war in Rhodesia :_ whi~h would inevita- ' 

bly spread to South Africa and to ~amibia - would : 
be the Soviet Union, the chief arms supplien for the-
guerrilla forces and the power behind the 15,000-man 
Cuban expeditionary force in Angola. · 

By Kissinger's reckoninir. it makes good sens• !or 
the United States to head of! such Soviet ambitions by 
playing a major role in the evolution of southern 

- . .\!rica from white to black rule - even at consider. 
able cost - if, in the enci, the region can be kept free 
ol lloscow's: domination. . 

The current Kissinger plan is-be!ie,·ed to call !or a 
,. _ . .... -··-- · ~- - · • . -- ·- - - -4 . . 

· along-, Kissinger will have no one to blame but him--
self, since he has done very little -(a educate the public . 
about the African problem or to keep them abreast oi 

- his diplomatic eiforts to deal with it. · 
If he operates as he has irt. the past, Kissinger will 

attempt to bull his plan through Congress. conjuring 
· up all 3orts of dire consequences that will follow ii it 

is not passed - a Soviet takeover in southern Africa; 
Russian naval control of the South . .\.tlantic; a ·pro-
S.Oviet domino I'l!action by nations to the north, right 
into the lliddle East..and a domino effect westward, 
across the Atlantic into Latin Ari1erica. 

S1,1ch tactics have worked for Kissinger in the past, 
in Southeast Asia and in the .:\Iiddle East. But they . 

-failed when the final crunch came in South Vietnam 
and Cambodia and, more recently, when Coni;ress l!Ut 
off military aid to pro-Western_factions in . .\ngofa. It 
would be ironic if Kissinger, a historian and political 
•sc:ientist, should fail in his last, and perhaps most 
important, peace-making effort because he was unable 
to lea::n the lessons of history. 

New York Dailv News, 9-24-76 
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J e1~ald ter Horst . 

Iarr~Smith-tries·: to .stOP-''the '•deluge i 
WASW.-r..;GTON-Ian D. Smith is a far-

.. away fac_e in a faraway place. Now, 
suddenly and sharply, the ruddy prime 

.; minister and that African hunk of the 

., , old British empire have become em-
'· broiled in the presidential campaigns of 
• Jerry Ford and Jimmy Carter. 

How they deal with Smith's Rhodesia 
· could make· the · difference between 

· peace and war betwe€n blacks and 
whites on a continent long ig!l1)rcd and 

-~ maligned by Washington policymakers: 
· And that, in turn. could trigger the next 
• confrontation with :r!oscow or with the 
. : Third World of nonwhite nations. · 
_. Eleven years ago, Smith and his Rho-

desian Front- Party shocked Her :.Iajes-
. · ty's government in Lendon by pulling 

Rhodesia out of the Commonwealth 
rather yield political power to the 

.. country's overwhelming black majority. 
·First Britons and then the United Na-
tions reacted to the- "illegal racist mi-
nority regime'~ of Ian Smith by illllpos-
ing economic sanctions. The UN resolu-
tion called on member countries to re- · 
!rain. from shipping or sellin!f oil and 
arms .to Rhodesia or from buying its 
major products-asbestos, iron, sugar, 

• tobacco,. meat, hides, and skins. With 
the except.ion· of chrome, which the U.S. 
has bought from Rhodesia instead of 

• Russia, • .\merica has honored the GN 
decree •. 

EVER SINCE 1965, Smith'~ Rhodesia 
. ~- bas successfully thumbed its -nose at 

almost everybody, learning how to be-
. · come self-sufficient, obtaining weapo(!S 

and oil through South Africa-the other 
white minority power on the continent-
and working out tac.it shipping deals 
with the bld Portuguese masters of Mo-

• iambique and Angola. But black nation-
alism. wa.1 not to be denied mere, and it 
is not to be denied in Rhodesia. And. so 
in 1976, Smith's government finds itsel! 

; · backed against the wall, faC!llg the up. 
coming rainy season with the dire pros-·-· 
pect of armed-rebell!Dn by Rhodesia's 5 
million' blacks against its Zi0,000 whites. 

It was to forestall that kind of racial 
· bloodbath that Henry Kissinger began 

his 11th hour diplomatic mission last 
week in the midst of tbe Ford-Carter 
campaign for the White House. And it. 
was. the hope of finding some face-sav-
ing compromise that Smith and his cabi-
net have made covert overtures through 

- · private third parties to the c.unps of 
both presidential candid.ares. The Smith 
objective i:s not to prevent e-ventual 
transitioo of power to the black majority 

principal enunciated by Kissinger in 
the name of the U.S. Smith knows that 

by armed m;g!lt.~ar poiitlcal settlement .. : - · - . I 

the blacks · are destined to take over • 
What Smith wants is _time, a commodity 
he hopes he can acquire through Wash-
ington, time to avert political suicide. 
Will the next president-~1r. Ford or 
Mr. Carter-help? 

It is in the pursuit of this objective 
that the Rhodesian issue has entered the · 
campaign, vezy much be.hind the scenes 
and in an unusual manner.-

While details cannot be divulged here, 
it can be said authoritatively that one of 
Smith's closest confidants, a high Rho- . 
desian official, has interceded at the 
White House for direct. personal involve-
ment of President Ford in working out 
some accommodation. The request was 
transmitted in the letter hand-delivered" 
to the White House by a private citizen 
recently back from Salisbury • 

A similar. approach for support is un-
derstood to have been made to JilrJlly . 
Carter through another private emis-
sary. However, Rep. Andrew Young, the 
Georgia Democrat who has counseied 
Carter on· African affairs, told me he is 
unaware of a Rhodesian bid tc, the Dem-
ocratic nominee. 
· WHAT SMITH seeks is support from 
Ford: or- Carter, or both, foe a longer 
period of time than the -two years that 
black- African leaders seem willing to 
gx:ant Rhodesia for the transition to ma-
jority ,rule. Smith also wants guarantees . 
of financial reimbursement to whites :or 
farms, businesses, and other property', 
and an American-British agremient to 
work for an end to the UN sanctions 
that have- throttled the country's growth .. , 
It is. a desperate bid to avert a white· ; 
flight from. Rhodesia or what one Ameri- ·: 
can official grimly foresees as •·custer:s · 
last stand." . 

Ford plainly is tempted to tum any 
Rhodesian compromise into a campaign 
asset. Indeed, he is being pressured to 
-exploit it precisely for that purpose in 
coming days. The political opportunities 
aren't quite so available to Jimmy Car-
ter, but h-'? certainly will jump on Ford 
if the Rhodesian crisis turns- into the 
kind of bioody scene that CIA Director 
George Bush warned against the · other 
day. ' 

It· may be too late for any· special 
Ford or Carter move, despite the lure oi 
the politics of peacemaking. It may be 
naive of the Smith · regime to think it 
could be done. But there can be no 
doubt that the Rhodesian issue is going 
to create a stir in this campaign, quite 
logically ,in the foreign policy debate 
between the candidates on Ocl 6. 
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